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Edward Robertson makes a telephone call from his donnltory suite. (Pal. has
asked for a rate hike which would raise telephone rates for students as well as
the public.

Telephone rates

may cost students

if hike approved
by Ann Strange
Staff Wm. .. .

Campus telephone charges will in-crease if the public utilities commis-sion approves Southern BellTelephone Co.'s proposed rate hike.
With current rates. students payservice charges of $8.92 for two per-sons and $9.11 for suite phones. Thesecharges are included in their dor-mitory room rent. They will go up to813.12 and 813.54 respectively. if thehike is approved.
Current installation charges are$20.90 but will be raised to $62. accor-ding to Jack Willis of the communica-

tion department at the Public UtilitiesCommission.
“They are asking for this increasebecause a public utility is given an ac-ceptable profit margin." StudentSenate President Jim Yocum said. “Ifthey fall below that margin they canask for a rate increase."
“The reason for the increase is achange ordered by the FCC (Federal

Communications Commission)." Les

Concentration

Sutton of the Public Utilities Commis-sion said. _
W has established a UniformSystem of Accounts a listing of all

accounts the public utilities couldpossibly use. One of the accounts is theStation Connections Account which
lists costs incurred when installing aphone. Until this year the phoneswere rented to students and the cost
of installing the phones was
depreciated over an eight— to nine
year period.The FCC has ordered that these
costs immediately be written off as ex-
penses. As a result the rate-hike cases
coming up before the Public UtilitiesCommission in December will ask for
an increase to cover those costs. Sut-ton said.“I’m going to draw up a resolution
concerning Southern Bell's proposedrate hikes for the November 14thmeeting of the UNCASG (University
of North Carolina Association of Stu-dent Governments) in Charlotte.”
Yocum. UNCASG chairman. said.
The Public Utilities Commissionwill hold the public hearings Dec. 14.

Friday, November 6. 181 Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

UAB passes student fee increase

by Gina Blackwaed
Staff Writer

Union Activities Board membersvoted Wednesday to raise studentfees 86 per semester and $2 per sum-.mer session. ' ‘
The increase must meet Provostand Acting Chancellor NashWinstead's approval before it is put

into effect. It would raise the present
N.C. resident's tuition and fees to$341.15. and non-N.C. resident's to$1259.15 per semester.“If this rate increase goes throughquickly it could come into effect by thespring semester. and if not at least byfall 1982." UAB President Mike Coz-
ington said.

“This increase is a result of infla»tion. basically." Associate Dean of Stu-dent Affairs Henry Bowers said. “Wehave been hit by it just like everybodyelse. Careful consideration went intothis decision (to ask for a feeincreasei."
“The increase will benefit theoperating budget of the StudentCenter. not the UAB itself." Cov-ing'ton said. “It will be used to payutility bills. like water bills. electricitybills - just basically the upkeep of thebuilding itself."
Since 1979 inflation has risen a totalof 44.4 percent. based on the Con-sumer Price Index. The cost of electricity is up 36.8 percent. telephone

No priority

Student Senate passes basketball ticket distribution policy
by Gina Blaekwosd

Staff Writer
The 1981-82 basketball ticket.distribution policy approved at

Wednesday night's Student Senate
meeting will alter the way tickets are
to be distributed for the State-NorthCarolina basketball game.According to the new policy. sincethe State-North Carolina game fails on
the first day of classes. tickets will bedistributed randomly.The first day of distribution will fallon Change Day. Jan. 12. Tickets will
be handed out from 8:80 a.m.-4 pm. Ifadditional distribution time is needed.tickets will be given out Jan. 13 from8:30 a.m.-4 pm. No priority systemwill be in effect for this game."We will take half-sections and theywill be picked out of a hat to see whichorder they (sections) will be given outin.” David lsenhour. chairman of the
Senate athletics committee andSports Club Authority. said. “Each
ticket window will have an equal. number of good. fair and bad tickets."
The order in which they will begiven out will vary at each window. Ahalf-section will be given out at a time

to ensure a person of getting twotickets next to one another.
“However. if say. 10 people are inline together and want to sit together.they may or may not get all 10 tickets

in the same section." lsenhour said.
“The reason for this is that they maycome during the .time that the par-
ticular ticket window is switching sec
tions.”The policy states that for the StateNorth Carolina game date tickets will
be available in the end zones and upper balcony only. “This is to keep
Carolina fans out of the best seats."lsenhour said. “If someone wanting a
date ticket comes up when seats other
than and zone are being given out.
they will be given their tickets fromanother stack."Only a limited number of student
tickets are available. During the
Senate meeting lsenhour was asked
why he thought students would not

Staff photohby Clayton Mnklcy

Vemell Vallington demonstrates the concentration and control required by Tae Kwon Do. this is the
ltorean style of karate practiced by a new State club.

line up outside Reynolds Coliseumjust to be able to get any ticket to thegame.“They can stay out there if they
want but they are not guaranteed the
best seat." lsenhour said. “You can go
out there and camp out but you arenot going to be guaranteed a goodseat.“I don't think a lot of people are go
ing to want to stand out there for 24hours to get section two tickets."For Change Day. only the side doorsto Reynolds Coliseum will be open.
The front doors will be locked. accor-ding to lsenhour. This will be done in
an effort to avoid problems if studentschoose to line up to get tickets.There will be 10 general-admission
games during the season. These arethe Nov. 7 Red-White. Nov. 14Yugoslavia Red Star. Nov. 28 Camp-bell. Dec. 2 St. Francis. Dec. 5 St.
Peter's. Dec. 9 Appalachian. Dec. 19
ONO-Wilmington. Jan. 2 Clemson.Jan. 4 Southern Mississippi and Feb,22 Loyola of Baltimore games.For these games students will beadmitted upon presentation of a pic-ture ID and semester registration
card at doors marked “Student En-trance."For the reserveseat games themaximum number of tickets that a
student can pick up is two. To do thishe must have both semester registra-tion cards and picture IDs. One
registration card must be thestudent‘s and one must be a priority
registration card. A student may pickup one student ticket and one date
ticket at the price of 96. provided that
he or she has a priority ID.The rules applying to lines and lists
are the same as those which applied tofootball. Lines may not form more
than 24 hours in advance of the startof distribution. and students are asked
not to line up during an event in
Reynolds Coliseum. No lists of anynature will be allowed for the purpose
of ticket distribution.
The rules pertaining to bad conductand use of fraudulent [Be or registra-

tion cards are the same as stated in

— Maggio examines U.S. member-ship in NATO. Page 9.

— Pack faces a formidable task inPenn State. Page 4.

- Meryl Streep gives. impressiveperformance. Page 5.

note

Newsprint ”'addenda have beenprepared to assist students andfaculty advisers during pre-registration Nov. 9-13 for the 1989spring semester.These are being distributedtogether with the "Schedule ofCourses" to academic departmentsas well as to the student pickuppoints in the DH. Hill library andthe University Student Center.

weather

Today -— partly cloudy skies with ahighintheupperwsandaiowovernight around 50. Weekendclearing throughout the weekendwithahighbothdaysinthebOsandlows in the 405. (Forecast providedby student meteorologists DonCahoon, James Merreil and AlienVan Meter.)

bills 53 percent and postage 38.5 per-cent.
However. according to LeeMcDonald. there has been no increasein student activity fees for the UABsince 1978 when a 35 increase wasenacted.
At the Oct. 28 University StudentCenter board ol directors meeting.McDonald presented two alternativesto remedy the current UAB budgetsituation. The first was to cut the ser-vices of the Student Center. Shorter

hours and rental fees for room usewere named as two ways servicescould be cut. The other alternativewas a fee increase.

the football ticket-distribution policy."A lot of time went into this policy
and it may not be the best policy."lsenhour said. “But who has the best
policy? You can't please everybody soyou have to please the majority of the
students. and that is what this policyis designed to do."

, Wit?

“This fee increase would most likelykeep us out of the red for the next fouryears." Covington said. “This increaseis projected to give us break-even
balances. not a surplus of funds."
The predicted increase will keepservices at their current level and willnot increase services due to the risingcosts of inflation. according to theminutes from the last UAB board ofdirectors meeting.
"We just want to maintain the present level of services." Bowers said.“We have an activity package as ex-tensive as anywhere. A large varietyof programs are offered for allstudents."

in other business discussed at theSenate meeting:OStudent Body President RonSpivey informed the Senate that hehad been fighting against the CP&Lrate hikes on behalf of the students.
(See “CPdL " page 6i
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Students listen intently as Public Safety Capt. .iohn McGinnis speaks at Carroll
Dormitory on the myths and statistics of rape.

Prevention program

started by Public Safety

in response to rapes
by Mary Durham

Staff Writer
Because of an increasing problemwith’ rape on campus. Public Safety

Capt. John J. McGinnis has designed a
rapeprevention program made to in-
crease rape awareness. Two rapes
have been reported on campus this
semester.For a resident adviser project SueWarren and Joan numnsull had
McGinnis present his programWednesday in the Carroll Dormitory
study lounge. McGinnis said he was
pleased with the turnout.

“It shows a real interest in your
own welfare." McGinnis told an au-
dience of about 40 students. mostlywomen. He said he would like to seewomen take a realistic view toward
rape and not a “don'tbother-me" at—titude.
“Rape is an act of aggression car.

ried out in a sexual way." McGinnis
said. adding that with rape the crime
is assault and the weapon is sex.
Onethird of rapes in North Carolina

occur in the home of the victim. accor-
ding to McGinnis. Many times rape is
the result of another crime. McGinnis
added that onefiftll of N.C. rapes hap
pen in wooded areas or fields and one
tenth occur in vehicles. Fifty percent
of all rapes take place in the daylight.
he said.There are many myths concerning
rape.” McGinnis said: “You can't dress
down to prevent yourself from being
raped."

Statistically. an average-looking
female is more likely to be raped than
a beautiful female.“A rapist usually does not choose
someone he is physically attracted to.because rape is designed to degrade a
woman not relieve sexual desire."
McGinnis said.There is no stereotype of a rapist.
according to McGinnis. Many have a
normal sex life and often are married.
However. a bad experience a man has
had makes a rapist want to hurt
women. he said.

Contrary to what some people
believe. rape does happen to respec-
table women.“A woman does not ask to be
raped." McGinnis said. adding it is also
a myth that women enjoy rape.

McGinnis showed a film titled Rape
Victim or Victor showing ways to

help prevent rape. According to the
film. thinking is the key to rape
prevention.Women should use common sense
and not judge a stranger's character
by his appearance or age. according to
film. Women should park in well-lit
areas luu ucvci well up unculunel's.“The most ridiculous thing a female
can do is to hitchhike." McGinnis said.
“if you walk alone on campus walk
with assurance and act like you know
where you are going. The rapist looks
for a victim who is alone and not walk
ing like she knows what is going on."
Women should be cautious of people

(See “Program. " page 0
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It’s your neighborhood
During the past several years many

neighborhood organizations have been
formed principally to improve life in the
Raleigh area. Each of these groups —
University Park Homeowners Associa-
tion, Wake County Apartment Associa-
tion. Wade Avenue Citizens Action Com-
mittee and Cameron Park
Homeowners' Association — provides a
useful service to individual neighborhoods
and the city.

Students living in the neighborhoods af-
fected by such organizations should par-
ticipate in these groups for many reasons,
not the least of which is the simple fact
that they do live. in the affected areas.

Neighborhood groups function for
many reasons and it is fair to say that
none has been known to actively and
overtly work against students. Last year
the University Park Association was
criticized as being anti-student because of
some actions that appeared to be aimed at
reducing available off-campus housing.
That criticism was perhaps too hasty and
unfortunately could be generalized to in-
clude all neighborhood groups located
near campus. While the UPA and other
neighborhood groups may not be inten-
tionally anti-student, some of their actions
do directly affect students.
When these organizations seek to im-

prove a neighborhood they are perform-
ing a much-needed service for local

forum

residents. Sometimes, however, things
that are “good for the neighborhood" are
not necessarily good for the student
residents of the neighborhood.

For example, it might be good, as the
UPA has suggested, for its neighborhood
to have only owner-occupied dwellings
and to prohibit “absentee landlords” from
buying dwellings and converting them in-
to apartments. However, the presence of
15,000 non-campus resident students in
Raleigh poses a definite need for the city
to have numerous available apartments.

Perhaps apartments should not be
operated by absentee landlords who do
not take pride in the community. All or-
dinances concerning population density
and housing conditions should be strongly
enforced. it is in this area where students
could be a valuable asset to neighborhood
groups. Who better than the students who
are actually renting the apartments knows
the conditions of these houses? Com-
munity organizations can give students
power that could force negligent landlords
to conform to more desired standards.

Students should participate in these
groups, if for no other reason than to
maintain contact with groups whose ac-
tions affect students either directly or in-
directly. Get involved in your
neighborhood and take some pride in it.
The quality of life in Raleigh depends on
if. '
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FTC chairman’s proposal would increase

unsubstantiated claims by advertisers

WASHINGTON — Be prepared for an out-
break of deceptive advertising. James C.
Miller III, the new chairman of the Federal
Trade Commission, recently declared that the
government should no longer protect con-
sumers from unsubstantiated advertising
claims.

Miller wants to shift the burden of proving a
product's claims from manufacturers to con-
sumers. Previously, it’s been a company’s

Staff photo by Sam Adams

lnedible
in my six years at State I have always beenable to eat anything University Food Serviceshas served — until today! Congratulations; theimpossible — a Food Services product that is in-edible —- has been achieved.Today at ll am. i purchased a ham-and-cheese grilled sandwich from the Commons.Surprise — it only appeared to be a grilled ham-and-cheese, for such a sandwich has two slicesof bread with ham and cheese in between. Thissandwich used the breakfast cinnamon frenchtoast as the bread, a genuine slice of ham, and awhite, tasteless cheese product.Someone may think that this type of sand-wich is edible, but not i. ls this the‘quality of foodI can look forward to until next May? If so, I feelsorry for myself and all other affected people.Maybe Food Services could save all the cin-. namon frech toast sandwiches for next year'sfreshmen and fix good food for this senior.

Tom WeissSR ME

Eye-opener

In reference to the Oct. 30 letter to the editor,“ENG 111, 112 unneeded": Mr. Andy Krumelneeds to open his eyes and look at all, both good
and bad, meets of English 111 and 112 before
condemning them. Mr. Krumel, you stated that

mum.wrmm
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you “do not see what good English 111 and 112can do-me." Let me open your eyes.
First, during your freshman and sophomoreyears at State you will take several courses in avariety of curricula. The purpose of this is to giveyou some experience with other fields besides theengineering curriculum and to give you a well-rounded education.
Let me remind you that approximately 25 per-

cent of the freshman engineering students will
graduate in an engineering field. For those who do
drop out. it is a benefit to have taken a variety of
courses. This helps these students decide what it is
they want to do.

Secondly, creative writing is a very powerful toolin the engineering profession. As a professional
engineer, Mr. Krumel, you will submit reports andpapers to your boss or supervisor. How you ex-

Conservative Thought

press yourself can make all the differencein gettingyour work approved or rejected. In other words,you have to sell yourself and your ideas by the wayyou write.
Thirdly, if you are having trouble in English let

me offer some advice. There is a writing lab to helpengineering students. l suggest you look into this. If
this doesn't appeal to you, I suggest you get aprivate tutor or ask your professor for help.

Finally, Mr. Krumel, I hope that as a futureengineer and a technically-minded student, you arenow aware of the benefits of examining all aspectsof subjects before you draw a firm conclusion.

Mark Morton
JR AE

responsibility to demonstrate that it has some
reasonable basis for specific claims about a
product.

By removing the burden of proof from
business, Miller would make the policing of
deceptive advertising prohibitively expensive.
And this comes at a time when the commis-
sion’s budget for advertisement policing has
been cut sharply; Budget Director Davtd
Stockman has cut the FTC’s total budget by 15
percent.

Miller's declaration has shocked the adver-
tising community. For years, Madison
Avenue has relied on ad substantiation as one
of the ground rules for fair competition. After
years of insisting on an honest deck the
Reagan administration wants to play with
jokers.

If the FTC approves Miller’s plans the 7
pressures within the advertising industry to cut
comers and make spurious claims will be ir-
resistible. This will be unfortunately worse
during times of economic stress.

Of course, Chairman Miller contended that
“consumers are not as gullible as many
regulators think they are." But do consumers
have the time themselves to test which floor
wax actually “shines for six years"?

fir‘rt}
Meanwhile, back in Cancun, Mexico, add

one more diplomatic blooper to the Reagan
team’s miscues: The US. delegation brought
its own water. in addition to insulting Mexican
officials, the precaution went over as well as
former President Jimmy Carter’s famous
“Montezuma’s revenge" remark at a Mexican
state dinner two years ago.

fififi'
Defense Department-funded research,

always a staple of American university
budgets, increased by 250 percent at Harvard
University last year, according to the student- '
run newspaper, the Crimson.

a a c:
Across America, newspaper front pages

have documented the latest episode in the
tragic Haitian refugee saga with photographs
of dead bodies awash on Florida’s Atlantic
beaches.

Under a three-month experimental pro-
gram begun recently, the US. Coast Guard
has been patrolling the waters near Haiti to
nip such tragedies in the bud. Unfortunately,
the Coast Guard isn’t sure of its impact since
it's nabbed only one boat.

a it a
An update on an old struggle: Though con-

struction errors and citizen protests have
enabled Califomia’s Diablo Canyon'nuclear
power plant to replace New Hampshire's
Seabrook as the anti-nuke battleground, the
East Coast project is still five years from going
on line.

alen

COdy Shearer
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Two years after L400 protesters were ar-rested at Seabrook, the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission has taken steps toward grantingthe plant a full operating license.
Yet, Public Service Co. of New Hampshire,

Seabrook's owner, must still come up with $3
billion to complete the project. So far it's
floated $30 million in low-interest bonds inEuropean financial markets.

fififi'
it was hard to digest recent news that l7 in-

mates in Chicago prisons had committed
suicide. We can unfortunately expect more of
the same.
The U.S. prison population is booming, ac—

cording to the Bureau of Justice Statistics.
The prisons have swelled by more than
20,000 inmates in the first half of l98l, twice
the rate for the same period the year before.
'lllinois is one of four states that bans paroles.

fififr
Presidential counselor and top foreign

policy-maker Edwin Meese has visited only
one Third World nation in his lifetime Mex-
ico. indeed, Meese’s staff considers questions
about his travels to developing countries ir-

. relevant.
Field Newspaper Syndicate

Alliance suffers because of European leaders’ attitude
Since the end of World War II the United

States has assumed much of the responsibility
for the defense of Western Europe. Dun'ng
most of the post-war period Europeans were
concerned and cooperative but the attitude of
many today is different, making the following
question logical for the 300,000 American
military personnel assigned to NATO:
What are we doing here?
During the Vietnam conflict, the relation-

ship between West Germans and Gls became
strained — due partly to the anti—war move-
ment, but also to the undisciplined nature of
some soldiers and former soldiers. Many
Americans assigned to Germany were disturb—
ed by the hostility of some Germans and the
indifference of many to the problems of
American enlisted men living there. chiefly
the availability and price of off-base housing.
Rent, combined with poor exchange rates,
ended Germany's reputation as a good coun-
try in which to serve the armed forces. These
problems persist.

Today, attitude is NATO's worst problem.
European leaders belittle the US. armed
forces and the quality of the American soldier.
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is
typical when he complains about the ”all-
volunteer" force while ignoring the fact that

some European NATO members -— such as
the United Kingdom and Luxembourg—
have no draft, and Iceland has no military
other than a tiny coast guard. Schmidt and
other European leaders are also reluctant to
allow the United States to deploy the
weaponry needed to defend Europe, such as
chemical munitions and the neutron warhead.
Many European leaders see the Soviet

Union more as a potential trading partner
than an enemy. Any trade with Moscow or its
Warsaw Pact allies is undesirable from a
strategic viewpoint, since the Soviets can then
use a higher percentage of their industrial
resources for military production.

Much more disturbing is the willingness of
Western European governments to “solve"
their na’tions' energy problems by obtaining
natural gas from Siberia —- thus creating a
strategic dependency that would enable the
Finlandization of Europe at the turn of one
valve, particularly if coupled with another em-
bargo by several leftist OPEC members.
France's new socialist government has

shown a total disregard for Western — in-
cluding NATO — policy of containment by
recognizing the Soviet-directed and
subsidized guerrilla“ movement in El
Salvador. France also has a lengthy history of

not cooperating in the apprehension and pro-
secution of known international terrorists —
including Abu Daoud, who engineered the
hostage incident at the 1972 Olympics in
Munich. Another example of the French

government'5 non-cooperation in the fight
against terrorism is the known use of the
Palestinian Liberation Organization'5 Paris of-
fice as a meeting place by Arab and European
terrorists planning future operations.
The Mitterand government has also slap-

ped America's face with its threatened na-
tionalization program that includes U.S. firms.
Political and economic freedom go hand in
hand — so it is worthless to try to defend
Western Europe against Moscow’s tyranny if it
will obligingly create its own.
The new Greek socialist government is

seeking the removal of US. bases in-
cluding an important intelligence facility —
and the removal of all nuclear weapons from
Greek soil. it also wishes to withdraw Greece
from NATO altogether.
Our NATO “allies” did not support us dur-

ing the Iranian hostage crisis after they
agreed to an embargo against Iran. Even
munitions were shipped to the lranian military

weapons that could have been used
against any American force reaching Tehran;
NATO exists to defend Western. Europe

from Warsaw Pact aggression. The unwill-
ingness of Western European leaders to help
us help them makes this goal impossible.
We 'should demand that European leaders

cooperate in their defense and general
western goals - and if this non-cooperation
persists, we should withdraw totally from
NATO.
.Matt Maggio is a staff columnist for theTechnician.
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State club starts with kick, Tae Kwon Do

by Harvey Smith
Features Writer

When most people think of the martial arts. they
think of Bruce Lee. flying bodies and the sickening
:runch of caved-in ribs from a well-placed. fast-
moving karate chop.
Of course. most of this is Hollywood trash-and-

flash but there are serious devotees to the tradition
and discipline of the martial arts even a State mar-
tial arts group which practices the Korean style of
karate. Tae Kwon Do (pronounced tiekwon-doe).

New club
The 32-member club got its start when some guys

began working out under the leadership of Michael
Jackson. who was training for his black belt at the
time.
“The group was always thinking of forming some

type of organization." Jackson said. “but it wasn't un-
til this semester that we got an official charter and

philosophy of Tae Kwon Do.

crie ,,
All Crier items must be fewer than 30

hepatngapersonmntdlymhyflallymdsplmwbomofdiegoabdiedubm
for. Each time the club meets, a class Is held where members learn and practice the

Features

our adviser Thomas Conway, director of Special Ser-vtces." .
The. group has three instructors: Jackson. a first-

degree black belt; Jang Kim. a second-degree black
belt: and Tim Crump. a fourth-degree black belt. Be-
ing students themselves. these instructors work
diligently to help others achieve advancement.

An art
One translation of the Korean words Tae Kwon Do

is “the art of fist and feet" and an art is exactly what
it is. No one is taught to use Tae Kwon Do as a
weapon to spitefully hurt people.

“It prepares a person mentally. physically and
spiritually." Crump said. “and these three aspects
make up the whole person. with no one aspect being
greater than another."
With Jackson as the fighting instructor. Kim.

the forms instructor, and Crump. the philosophy in-
structor. all these different aspects are fully covered.

Competition
One member, Alvin

Gregg. a junior in elec-
trical engineering. said.
“It's made me more com-
petitive -— making me
want to work even
harder for everything
else. It has given me the
desire to get what Iwant."

’29 “Most people who are
in the club are very
serious about it." Smith
said. This seriousness
paid off in two competi-
tions the club entered.

Staff photos by ,Clayton Brinkley
Bryant Milles — in air -— demonstrates a flying kick with
Mike Jackson during one of the club's meetings.
which were held in Hartsville. 8.0.. and Greensboro.
NC. It brought back three trophies from Hartsville
and eight from Greensboro. Not bad for a recently
formed club.

Vernell Wellington. secretary of the club and win-
ner of two trophies. said she feels that the club is a
relief.
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NCSU CAMPUS LAUNDRY and Dry Cleanershas branch offices in Becton IRm. 181,Bowen (Rm. 1081, Bragaw lRm 1461, Lee(Rm. 071, Owen IRm, 331, Sullivan IRm. 1041,Syme (Rm, 1941. Complete laundry, linen,and dry cleaning servrce.

PE 252 DOWNHILL SKIING — Registrationand orientation Mon, Nov. 9, 5 pm. StudentCenter Ballroom. For further informationcontact Lynn Berle in the Intramural Office.

ATTENTION ALL D and O er‘s: Remember Dand D from last year? If so come to the 81h- floor lounge of Sullivan, Nov. 10, 8 pm. Tryingto reform club. So all dragons come!

THE WHITE RABBIT SALOON says, "GDLIONS." The Third Annual Penn State Vic-tory Party tonight.
FOR SALE — 150 watt Realistic AM-FM

ENGINEERING OPERATIONS SOCIETYTues, Nov. 10, 715 pm., rm 225 Daniels.Guest Speaker: Walter Griggs, FieldEngineer from SqureD Co
LEOPOLO WILDLIFE CLUB meets lues., Nov.10, 7 pm, rm. 3533 Gardner, Dr. RogerPowell Will be guest speaker Refreshmentsserved.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS HELPERS needed! NextTues, Nov. 10, run, dribble, and shoot contest. For more info, call Volunteer Servrces737-3193.
NCSU CHAPTER OF PPC meets Mon, Nov,9, Brown Room, 41h floor Student Center, 8pm. Topic Indirects lor the RPM. Info.Kevrn 737-5682.

NCSU AGRONOMY CLUB will be meetingTues, Nov. 10, 7 p.m‘., Mdtimmon Room,Williams Hall. All student and faculty interested are welcome.
"PSYCHOLOGISTS AND THE LAW” Dr.James Lugénbuhl, Mort, Nov. 9, Poe Hall,rm. 636, coffee at 3:30 pm, Introduction at3:45 pm.
AGROMECK LAYOUT SEMINAR is this Sun.Layout staff members will have seminarpackets delivered to them on Fri. If youhaven’t received yours by the weekend, cellBill at 737-6182.
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB MEMBERS Wehave a scrimmage Sun. 2 pm. on the upperIntramural Field. Wear red shirtsl

JEWISH STUDENTS Beer tasting and potluck dinner Fri, 6:30 p in, Nov 6, please callCarlos at 851-8242 or Lise at 833-1421 fordITECllDIIS. We welcome all Jewish students,staff, and faculty.
NCSU GAY COMMUNITY will meet Sun.Nov. 8, 7:30 pm, Green Room, StudentCenter All interested students and facultyare welcome to attend
ASME LUNCHEON Nov. 11, 12 noon,Broughton 2211. Speaker. Mr Poieet fromEiuton. Topic: Energy Resources

RECREATION MAJORS CLUB Will meetWad, Nov 11, 7 pm, 3018 Biltmore Hall,Final plans for top to NC Recreation itParks Society Conference Will be made

ONLY 5 WEEKS till eiamsl Are you ready?Need some brushing up on study skills?Then come in Carroll Study Lounge Nov 11,830 pm, for "Heplful Hints on ExamPreparing Program."

4H COLLEGIATE CLUB meeting. Nov, 10.730 pm, 308 Ricks Hall.
UAB ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 6sponsoring a Video Rock Show every Mon,DH Hill Annex Erdathloyd Theater,1210-1 15 pm ADMISIDII free
TAPPI MEETING - Mon, Nov. 8, speakerfrom BEBK, 6:30 pm, 2010 Biltmore,refreshments, all pulp and paper studentswelcome

FEMALE ROOMMATE NFFOED' 3-bedroomapt, convienent to NCSU and Beltline. $115per month, UIIIIIIBS included. Call 851-5028,EARN $5Ihour in US, Envrronmental Protec-tion Agency breathing experiments on theUNC-CH campus. We need healthy non

and no hay fever. Initial time commitment is1015 hours, including a free physical eir-emination. Travel is reimbursed. Cal collect9661253 for more information, 85 MondayFriday.

THESES E1 DISSERTATIONS Same day serVice, free collating, low cost, highest qualityprinting available Ex: 100 pgs Scopies 3 on100 percent rag 2 on bond — $39 Hardcover binding avaible. Universal PuntingCameron Vibes Ibehintl Big Stan 8:30am“ pm Mon-Fri. 104 Set 8214281.

GWYNNE JARONSKI: Typingwrilingedlfing,Professorial BdllOf. Sliding scale. $1 7074,710 pm Drop offlpick up.
COUCH FOR SALE - green good condition ~ must sell — $35 Call Dee for moreinfo 861-7”.Stern Receiver, call 737-6040, ask forHmlimited to refund or reprinting and must be

YARD SALE — Saturday. Nov. 7 corner of.12.mmmtwmmm menu.
reported to our offices Within two days afterfirst publication of ad,
NEEO SOMETHING TYPEO? Whatever It Is,I'll Do It, Duickly, Accurately and ReasonablylEven on Weekendsl. Call Mrs. Tucker8206512.DOMINO’S PIZZA is now accepting applications for delivery persons. Must be 18, haveown car Er insurance. Salary plus commis8100 plus tips. Apply between 4:00 pm. and9:00 pm. at 4131 Western Blvd. 851-6181.
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summerlyear round.Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. Allfields. 3500312111 monthly. SightseeingFree info. Write lSC Box 52-NC-6 Corona DelMar, Ca 92625.

9930! 0.1.0! I

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH.

Pregnancy tests, birth control and probIarn pregnancycounseling. For further information call moose ltoIIroe number aoo-zzr-zsaai between 9 A M.-5 P M.. .Iidays,

Raleigh Women's Health

«1. .

ETIJDEN EENTER

WEEK OF PREGNANCY$185Abortions Irom 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge.
toga

Birth Control Clinic

Organization917 West Morgan St. IRaleigh. N.C. 27603 :I

OIL

(c
(eat-in or take out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA. GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

coupon good anytime

Offer expires Nov. 31, 1981

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza

International cursine

|98|

(FR E).

I‘m 1 (I 1
Mn.
M 1$3

NOV. 6.7.8 FRI. -AT 16-10

ISUNl.—o"

IOOII 2412wa.W' KC 321-5342I!

Intimate atmosphereQuality handcrafter foodsLounge «mixed hexerages availablet

roth/keller

2412 HILLSBOROUGH STREET - RALEIGH

LA TE NIGHTMUNCHIES7?

The Rathskeller is now serving
a new late night menu
from 1 “pm ’till closing

Steaks, Quiche, Special Sandwiches
Stuffed Potatoes, and more—

Just the thing for a late meal or snack.
HanIl:30~ 10:00 seamI.“ l, if rL___J

“When you're in. the
only thing you think

‘ _> about is karate — not
/, “j, homework. politics or

{’7 ... other pressures," she
"M \\ said. “There is no time —'\ ..., all time is consumed in

learning the fundamen-
tals of Tae Kwon Do from all aspects."
Each meeting of the club is like a class where

members learn new routines. moves and the
philosophy of Tae Kwon Do. Philosophy plays a very
important part in this art. as far as mental prepara-
tion is concerned. Philosophy takes a lot of different
forms in karate. but the easiest to observe is
discipline. Discipline in karate is the respect that one
should give to all people.

Philosophy
“Learning the philosophy." Crump said. "we also

learn about another culture."
Another member of the club. Bobby Edwards. said.

“I got. in it for the exercise and. of course. self-
defense. But now that I'm in it I have become familiar
with the philosophy behind it." '
When asked about the goal of the group. Smith jok-

ingly said. “Our goal is to kill or be killed while learn—
ing how to kill. Seriously. our goal is to teach Tae
Kwon Do."

November 6, TQI

Features Ideas Wanted
If you know of anything

interesting on campus give us
a call at 737-2411

ask for Jeff

./:/:/:/:/:/.?"/.3./:/:/:/. ”WT/”f."
BOOTS Attvo SHOES

VTIMBERLAND ROCKY
DANNER HERMAN

at
WILD BILL'S

RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER1210 RIDGE RD 828-3022

Pro-Medical StudentsCurrent pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. These scholarships areto be awarded to students ac-

THE COURSE LISTINGFOR HOLISTIC HEALT
Self care: Body Er Mindis .%_ copied into medical schools asEDUC 4 Y freshmen or at the beginning of(3C!) their sophomore year. TheNOT EDUC 497-YAS INCORRECTLY scholarship provides for tui-tion, books, lab fees and equip-

ADVERTISED ON "‘9'"- P'US $530 monthlyallowance. Investigate thisMONDAY. NOV. 2 ”mum to m. high so“ of
. medical education.

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 8pm-Zam

Back by popular demand D.J. Rick'LSpinning all your favorite records
TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES

FOR LADIESWEDNESDAY Er THURSDAY:
COLLEGE NIGHTBeach Top 40 Rock and Roll 1Ladies Free Beverage Guys 25¢ Beverage 1NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11pm1 other specials from 8-9. 9-10, 10-11

‘ FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK 5'
'E IN PARTS 1 E: 2 IMEMBERSHIP DI COUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTSPINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES .ALL ABC PERMITS iMEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE-NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC -Next toWon WestW St. ”11516

North Hills Shopping Plaza
open Mon-Sat at 6:31am

(next to Winn Dixie)

GET A .KICK ...... From your
Pro-game
FEAST

WITH OUR

, 7 sandwiches or'
(fiber and cheese trays

\ call ahead to place your
order to speed you on
your way to the game

moses
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Pack tries to break streak against Lions

sadelan'e WilIiam
. Terry

Insights Kelley

There is only one thing worse than being thrown to theLions. That is being thrown to angry Lions.That just may be the situation State faces when the Packplays host to Penn State Saturday in a 1 pm. game atCarter—Finley Stadium. The sixth-ranked Nittany Lions willbe coming into the game trying to rebound after a 17-14 lossto Miami last week — the Lions‘ first loss of the year.Until last week's loss Penn State had been the No. 1 rank-ed team in the nation and well on its way to a possible na-tional championship.”Penn State is truly a great football team." State headfootball coach Monte Kiffin said. "Pro scouts say PennState's offensive line is the best in college football. They are
a tremendous offensive line -— the best line of scrimmage Ithink I've ever seen.“They've got more speed than he's (Penn State head foot-ball coach Joe Paterno) ever had. This is his best footballteam ever. He's got tremendous backs and receivers.They've got a quarterback that can run and throw."Led by junior tailback Curt Warner and sophomorequarterback Todd Blackledge. the Nittany Lions have oneof the most productive offenses in the nation. AlthoughWarner's status for the game is questionable due to an in-jury. he is the fourth leading rusher in the nation with a143.2 average.“Curt Warner is a great back." Kiffin said. "He's theKelvin Bryant-Herschel Walker type of back. He had the se-cond most yards ever in Memorial Stadium in Lincoln.

Nebraska. The guy that had the most was Billy Simms. If hedoesn't play they'll start a sophomore by the name ofJonathan Williams that is not too far off from Curt War er.
thrower." x
The Lions rank 11th1n the nation in rushingsixth1n total offense with a 438.7--yard—per- .well as No. 7 in scoring with a 33.6per—gaState is not an offensive team only. how ~.'
The Nittany Lions are the 20thteam in the country and are 24th

allowing only 270.6 yards each
the Lions are allowing only 10.1 g“They may not be on defense ' 3Kiffin said. "They're still prettysay it was better than some of the .
still a good solid defense."
The Pack is meanwhile on some .its own. having lost its lastweek's 20-12 loss to South Caroli

the Pack has failed to score in the s .and has only managed to put 29 poi .This lack of production and consistencto make a switch at the helm of the offensejunior quarterback Ron Laraway in place ofstarter Tol Avery.The Pack offense fumbled nine times in the G ,,clash and threw four interceptions although it nearly . '
ed the Cocks's offensive output. The 124 yards the Statedefense allowed the Gamecocks is evidence of the superbplay of the State defense lately.“North Carolina State has a very good defensive squad,"Paterno said. “Some days they have been very good on of-fense and somedays not so good. They are a very emotionaland enthusiastic team and the entire squad is a veryphysical football team.“

7' seven fumbled sna

makeatheae kind of mis

Freshman tailback Joe McIntosh leads the Pack offensewith 914 yards and a 130.6-per-game average. ninth in thenation and the leading freshman rusher1n the country. His124 yards last week equaled the Gamecock performance but
use kept the Pack's defense on

Against the Nittany
kes. Laraway may add a littleoffense. which will need to be click-Pack3 running game. as well as back“ offense if the Pack fails to move the ball one 9:

t'v'gle Sta

.7 : ljf-State team hail from the Quaker.7 ute and Jeff Nyce as well as fourthan normal interest in this game due
‘ ' e always provides extra excitementsomewhat of a rivalry has devloped bet.. especially for State after Penn Statekicker Herb Menhardt booted a l-astsecond field goal tols'eat the Pack 97 on the Lions' last visit to Raleigh._ State alwa'ya‘ plays the Nittany Lions close but will be' a not-sohappy frame of mind after lastwill have to come out of its offensive
match the Lions._I.e has been playing well and will need5 game of the season to stop the Lions.

1 h the tate offense has had its problems as of latethe Pack has proven it can move the ball against some of thebest teams in the nation, and will have to certainly move thepigskin Saturday in order to have a prayer against thehungry Lions.
PENN STATE .................................... 27STATE ............................ ' ............ .v . . 14

ery as well as other mistakes by .

' s the Pack wiil not be allowed to“

Novemberfi, 1%

ll‘ lnluries don't keep him sidelined. explosive tailback Curt
Warner will provide State’s defense with all it can handle
Saturday.

Athletef
Red-white contest slated Pack booters falter,
State head basketballcoach Jim Valvano. startinghis second season at theState helm. will unmask his1981-82 basketball squadwith a flair Saturday at 7:30pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.In addition to the annualRed-White intra-squad gameValvano has invited fans to aphoto session with him andthe players at 6:30 and athalftime he will challengeLinda (Hawkeyel Page. theWolfpack women's freshmanshooting phenomenon whohit 100 points last year tobreak Wilt Chamberlain'sscoring record. to a shooting

contest.Additionally. Valvano willjoin the Wolfpack SportsNetwork as color man forthe game. leaving thecoaching chores for the
evening to assistants MartyFletcher and Ray Martin.

Admission to the contestwill be $2 for adults and $1for non-State students.
Valvano. who has .beenpleased with pre-seasonpractice. will try to dividethe Wolfpack squad evenlyfor the game.
Probable starters for theRed quintet will be veteransSidney Lowe and 7-foot-5-senior Chuck Nevitt alongwith freshman Dinky Procter. Mike Warren andLorenzo Charles.
Opening for the Whitefivesome will likely beveterans Thurl Bailey. ScottParzych and Dereck Whit-tenburg. along with pointguard Max Perry andfreshman center Cosell Mc-Queen.
Valvsno. whose initialWolfpack crew finished with

a 14-13 record. feels that his.current team will bestronger.“We're not out of thewoods by any means," hesaid, "but I feel that we'remaking progress. If we canget more productive playfrom our middle man. wecould finish in the first divi-sion of our conference.”The Wolfpack was 4-10
and finished sixth in theACC last year.State. which returns ninelettermen this winter, was
lead last season by Bailey.who averaged 12.3 pointsand 6.1 rebounds.Whittenburg averaged10.6 points. while Lowe. asecond-team all-ACC selec-tion last year despite beinghampered by a foot injury.led the league in assists with7.7 per game. a figure whichranked fifth in the nation.

Women harriers travel to regionals
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

This Saturday State'swomen's cross-country teamtravels to Furman Universi-
ty in Greenville. 8.0.. tocompete in the NCAARegional meet. Fewer than
10 teams will compete inthis meet. but it is con-sidered by many to be the
toughest region in the na-tion.Only three teams fromthis meet will qualify for the .nationals. and with fourTop-10 ranked teams com-

peting. a dog fight is ex-pected. Nationally top-rsnked Virginia heads intothe meet as the favorite butwill be given a stiff test byACC foes State and Clem-
son. along with Tennessee.
“Our goal is to win." coachRollie Geiger said. “We arenot running just to qualify.If you run just for that. thenyou will end up not qualify-ing at all."
State's main competition

for the other two qualifyingspots behind Virginia will be
Clemson and Tennessee.

State defeated Clemson by17 in the conference meet.but that was not indicativeof Clemson's level of perfor-mance. One of the Tigers'top runners. JudithShepherd. did not competein the meet and withouther their score was a little
high.

Geiger expects Clemsonto give the Pack a toughchallenge. Tennesesse hasalways been tough and.should either Clemson orState falter. will be eager tostep in and take their place.

EAST COAST’S LARGEST

Week
State cornerback Don-nie LeGrande is this. week's TechnicianAthlete of the Week.LeGrande. a 5-8.177-pound senior fromMt. Gilead. helped keyState's best defensivegame of the year Satur-day in the Pack's 20-12loss to South Carolina.The criminal-justice ma-jor was credited withseven total tackles. in-

cluding two for aminus~17 yards in lossesand a quarterback sackfor a minus~13 yards inlosses, a fumble recoveryand an interception. histhird of the year.
The pre-season all-ACC football team selec-

tion sat out last seasonwith a nerve condition in
his left leg and has ledthe highly touted Statepass defense to fourstraight outstandinggames allowing only 25 of
60 passes to be completedfor 240 yards in thatspan.

State spikers fail to find form in win
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
East Carolina volleyballcoach and former Stateplayer Lynn Davidson pr rfessed Wednesday nightafter her team's match withthe Wolfpack that “one ofthese days East Carolina‘sgonna beat State."
Her Lady Pirates scratch-.ed. dug and clawed theclosest ever to that goal ofdefeating State. but suc—cumbed. 15-8. 1512, 8—15,1511. in a contest that leftState breathless anduneasy.
State coach Pat Hielscher.who was celebrating her bir-

thday. was anticipating anoverpowering performance,_from her team for her day.She was expecting the Packto bounce back in superiorform after it fell short in theACC finals Saturday.
But what she got was anerror-prone performance.

which could have resulted inan upsetting debacle.
“I was not pleased withour play." said Hielscher.whose 31-5 team travels toDuke tonight for a 7:30 con-ference match. “Not playingwell last week at the ACC(Tournament) disturbed mea little. But. realistically. Idon‘t think we can win everytournament we play in.What concerns me is ourability to rebound from thatand play well these. remain-ing two weeks goinQinto thestate tournament.
“Now I am probably muchmore apprehensive — notbecause of the ACC loss —but because of how we cameinto the match tonight."
The first game of the best-of—five-match belongedmostly to State as juniorJoan Russo served theWolfpack to an 8-2 lead ontheir way to an opening vic-tory. After struggling toedge the Lady Batu in the

second game on seniorStacey Schaeffer's finalthree serving points. theWolfpack lost the thirdgame when East Carolinacapitalized on three Statesubstitutes.The Pack found itself in acomeback situation the finalgame. falling behind 10-5.and escaping with a 15-11victory.
Duke lost an earlier matchto State. 152. 15-3, 16-14.but will hold the home-courtadvantage tonight.Hielscher is hoping the teamcan pull out of its mentalslump tonight and regain itscomposure for nextweekend's state tourna-ment.
“It will be a match that weshould go in and set the tem-po and be in control."Hielscher said. “That’s ourjob to do that — to get ourplayers out there and makethem play to their potentialregardless of what the other

team is doing.”
”foodies“ rnifirns passsn‘rs
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fall to Deacs, 3-2,

meet Duke today
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
After 16 consecutiveshowings of outstanding per-formances. State's soccerteam was due for 11 below-par game.”That day came Wednes-day afternoon in WinstonSalem when the Wolfpacklost a 32 ACC matchup toWake Forest.The loss left ‘State at14-2—1 overall and 2-2—1 in' theconference heading into today's highly touted confron-

tation with nationally 11th-ranked Duke at 3 pm. inDurham. The DemonDeacons ran their record to '10-6-1 and 3-2 in the league.“We just played flat."State coach Larry Grosssaid. “All 11 players wereflat. It was the first gamethis season that we playedpoorly. We came out andweren't moving. We didn‘tclick. Wake ran their tailsoff and hung on for the win."With the loss, State wasvirtually knocked out of theACC championship picture
but still stands a veryrealistic chance of gaining aberth to post-season play.Wake Forest grabbed the2-0 lead the first half that it
never relinquished onheaders by Bill De Araujo
and Mark Erwin. With aminute remaining in that
period. Sam Okpodu putState on the board on an
assist from Bakty Barber.

Erwin headed anothergoal in the second half to
give the Deacons a 3—1 lead.Prince Afejuku tallied oncemore for the Pack on 11 Chris
Ogu assist, but Wake heldon for the upset.

“It was definitely WakeForest's best soccer game of
its two-year history."Deacon coach George Ken-nedy said. “We knew (State)being the team of theirstrength level. we couldn'tmatch them up man-for-man.so we wanted to pressure
their top players Sam.Prince. Chris and Francis(Moniedafel with our topplayers. We didn't want to
allow any chance for quick-counters."Gross views today’s gamewith Duke as “the most im-portant matchup of theseason!“The loss to Wake pro-bably hurt us in that it putmore pressure on us goinginto the Duke game." saidGross. whose hooters weredenied the league title ayear ago by the Blue Devils.who tied the Wolfpack 0-0 onLee Field. “The game willprobably be decided in themidfield. They play anoutstanding game in themidfield.”It will be a great gamebetween the second- andthird-ranked teams in theSouth. If we win, we'll beranked second. If we lose wewill probably slip. It'sdefinitely a pivotal game."

GO IN PEACE
JOIN THE

COUNTRY-WESTERN NIGHTCLUB! .
EVERY THURSDAY- WORLDS LARGEST '

rrsssssssssWET T-SHIRT CONTEST! enquires!
3500." TO WINNER 0N HORSEBACK

(ALL ENTRANTS PAID 850.?”
Music By Byron Paul & Sideshow

Fri & Sat: John D. Walker Band (Country Rockl
tittttittitiCOMlNG ATTRACTIONS. **********'*

Fri: RCA Recording Artist RAZZY BAILEY with
LARRY FRANKLIN
THE LARRY FRANKLIN BAND
“Pride of Texas"
Special Show: Michael Murphy “Wildfire"S‘Cosmic Cowboy” “Geronimo'a Cadillac”*iiifiiifi’iifiwtiittyitifittiittiififiiwiifiifiiiOct. 27 Ozark Mountain DaredevilsNov. 3 Commander CodyNov. Rauy BaileyNov. l2 & 13 Jerry Jeff WalkerNov. I7 Ste bell Stillsl Nov. 20 Ric y ShunNov. 21 George Tboroughgood and theDestro onNov. Hank Williams. Jr.Coming Soon: NRBQ. Doctor Hook Delbert McClintonThe Nighthawks. plus many more

DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:1!) pm.
3210 Yonkers Road Raleigh

82,-”72 -

Sat:

Sun:

*.

NY5?

LYSIISTRK‘I’K

8:00 pm
oer. 30-31
HOV. 4-»: f

KDH L‘I’S 2.50
scan srnnzn‘rs r1121:
(tr/3.11.8 31 assess?)

POE HIKTHRE KHDJERCZ I
JRFOBHIKTJOR=

737-2405
one student can use this coupon.

must. stanzssxou Br meme:wee Irmavzcu , mt.- . . 4 DAY- S‘ay. Neva-berm

gr-------
WINECOUPONANDYOUR STUDENIID. I

SIRLON STEAK $4.79
includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to ourSizzler for an excellent value. Baked potatoI or french fries and Sizzler toast included.I PLUS all you can eat salad bar. More than
I 601 Peace St. Corner Peace 8.: Glenwood

MS!.----------I .-

On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
3 Patterson Hall
MWF Hill-3:“)

737-3818

---fi
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I‘ov1e Review

Meryl Streep shinesIn team effort film
Jeremy Irons. an English actor. is seen hereIn hisfirst starring role. With amazing ability. he is able to

communicate the rapid emotional maturation of the
character Charles after meeting Sara. His expressive
English facial features fit naturally into both Vic-
torian and modern times.

Meryl Streep. here seen in a film similar in many
ways to Roman Polanski's Tess is able to evoke sym-
pathy and compassion from the audience. Natasia
Kinski in the title role of Tess was able to elicit few. if
any, emotions from the audience. However. through
her graceful. yet restrained. movements and speech
Streep conveys the enigmatic and troubled nature of
her character in the most elegant manner possible.

Entertainment

Briefs

THE SIGMA ALPHA IOTA music fraternity of
Meredith College will be presenting Arrogance in
concert Thursday. Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. in the Jones
Auditorium on the Meredith campus. Tickets are
now available at Schoolkid's Records for $3.75 and
at the door for $4. For more information. call
828-3661.

camera movements between shots of different time i
periods he is able to move the audience fluidly from
one story to the other. At times one cannot tell which
story is on the screen for a few seconds due to the
choice of shots. This practice builds a smooth bridge
between time periods.
However. each story has a .different style of

cinematography due to the differences in lighting.
Freddie Francis. the cinematographer. chose to light
the modern story with harsh front lighting which
tends to eliminate shadows and delineate features. In
distinct contrast. the historical scenes are back and
side lit giving each shot a soft warm feeling. thus con-tributing to the Victorian illusion. Several spec-
tacular tracking shots help create the film's graceful
beauty.
Rounding out the film'Is the musical score by Carl

Davis. Rarely is it intrusive as often happens with
film scores. Davis uses the music to heighten every
emotion in the film whether it is love. fear. confusion
or any of the myriad emotions'released by this film.

by Karl Sanso-
Entertainment Writer

The technique of intercutting narrative stories
from different time periods is not a new idea. D.W.
Griffith wove four different stories together to
create his epic masterpiece Intolerance in 1916. The
French Lieutenant's Woman. directed by Karel
Reisz. demonstrates that this film technique is still
highly entertaining and not as confusing to the au-
dience as one might think.
To intertwine the two stories in this film took a

concerted effort by an extremely talented group of
people. The success of this film cannot be sol. ly at-
tributed to the actors or director. The
cinematographer. editor and musical director all con-
tributed essential elements to this dual love story.
Playwright Harold Pinter adapted the best-selling

John Fowles novel of romance in the sexually
repressed Victorian era.
When Charles Smithson (Jeremy Irons) first sees

Sara Woodruff (Meryl Streep). on a jetty in a stormy
sea. his world is turned upside down. His awareness
of Sara triggers his own self-awareness. As a Vic—
torian scientist. Charles has long been out of touch
with his own emotions.

THE EASY MOVING COMPANY of Raleigh
will be opening the 1981 season for the Triangle
Dance Guild Inc. on Saturday. The performance
will take place in the Stewart Theatre at 8 p.m.
Season tickets are still available for the Dance

Series. which contains four exciting professional
companies. for $20 to the public and $16 for all
students and senior citizens. Individual tickets are
available at $6 for the public and $5 for students
and senior citizens.
For more information. please call the Stewart

Theatre box office at 737-3105. Both season tickets
and individual tickets will be available at the door
the night of theperformance.

Historic couple outdoes modern pair
The two modern day characters portrayed by

Streep and Irons are much less developed than the
historic couple. As actors in a film production of The
French Lieutenant's Woman their roles are revers-
ed. Anna is the analytical counterpart of scientist
Charles. and Mike. like Sara. is ruled by his emotions.

Switching back and forth between the two stories
becomes effortless for the audience due to the skillful
editing of John Bloom. Through the matching of

The French Lieutenant’s Woman is now playing at
the Mission Valley cinema. For excellence in acting. a
beautiful romance, and a visually exciting experience
he sure to see this film.

Cartoon characters’ cels to be on display next week
by Tom Alter

Assistant Ent. Editor

If you are a fan of BugsBunny. Wile E. Coyote. Win-nie the Pooh or a hundred
other cartoon characters.then there is an exhibit that
is sure to add some color toyour life.Nov. 11—13. hundreds ofanimation cel paintings fromHollywood cartoons will bethe subject of a special ex-hibit and sale to be held at

Kinks come back with solid
by Art Chadwick

Entertainment Writer
Ray Davies and his Kinks

have put forth another
superb album that is appropriately titled Give the
People What They Want.
ThisIs their first since their
1979 smash LP Low Budget.which brought them back in-
to the limelight after a
number'of so-so efforts.
The Kinks have been

around even longer than the
timeless Rolling Stones.
Yet. singer/composer Ray
Davies and younger brother
Dave. the lead guitarist. are
having too much fun to stop
now. This excitement is
found throughout this new
release.

State'5 Student Center.
Animation cel paintings,

called “eels.” are the pain-tings actually filmed in mak-
ing an animated cartoon.
Each character is painted by
hand on a clear sheet of
acetate. usually 11 inches by14 inches or larger. then
placed against a background
and photographed one—by-
one to produce a reel of mo
tion picture film.Cels are one-of-a—kind. not
prints or reproductions.They are the culmination of

Side one kicks off with
several good hard rocking
songs. including “Around
the Dial" and title track. Thefirst side closes with two ex-ceptionally fine tunes'TPredictable" and “Add itUP."

Side two is far more en-
joyable. however. openingwith “Destroyer.” whose
familiar beat was taken from
their 1964 hit “All Day and
All of the Night.“
“Destroyer" is also comical.
although at times it seems
as if there is a sad quality aswell. with lyrics such as:

“0000, You look so weirdMan, there's really
something wrong with you

the artistic process. that is.
they are the final image thatis photographed by the
camera.
Gallery will represent art
This exhibit was authen-ticated by Gallery Lainz-

berg of Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
the nation's best-known
specialist in this unique art
form. A representative of
Gallery Lainzberg will be on
hand to answer any ques-
tions.Serious collectors will be

In fact. a good number of
their songs depict unhappytimes. concerning frustra-
tion. insecurity. monotonyand morbid realizations.Although this makes for adepressed mood. Dave
Davies compensates withsome great riffs while Ray
Davies genuinely presents.with utmost loving detail.his sad situation.The finest track of all is
“Art Lover." featuring Ian
Gibbons on the keyboards.and the song is a welcomechange of pace. It slows
everything down a bit withits delicate beat. while as
Ray Davies humorously ex-plained. “I'm not a flasher in

thrilled with the lineup ofcels selected from feature-length Walt Disney films. includiug The Jungle Book.Robin Hood, Winnie thePooh, The Rescuers. TheAristocrats. and therecently-released The Foxand the Hound. Originalpencil animation drawingsfrom some of Disney's earlyfilms of the 19303 and 19403will also be featured.The very popular WarnerBrothers' characters willalso be offered. These classic

The album ends with ashort. yet quite enjoyablesong. ”Better Things."which expresses the Kinksmost enthusiastic view oflife on the entire record. Oneeven gets the impressionthat they are looking for-ward to the future as well.The versatility betweensongs make this album anexcellent record but theKinks's overall consistency.through the years. makesthe songs so impressive.Never have they tried tourge rebellion — like theDoors - or corrupt youngminds — like AC-DC.
Despite the many bassand keyboard players thathave come and gone. as wellas all the fads during the
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cel paintings of characterssuch as Bugs Bunny. DaffyDuck. Wile E. Coyote. theRoadrunner. Pepe Le Pew.Foghorn-Leghorn. and theTasmanian Devil will befeatured with some of thembearing the signature ofChuck Jones. widely regard-ed as one of America'sforemost animators.
Other works featured
Competing for the collec-tor's attention are

autographed animation cels
from Ralph Bakshi' s bestknown productions:American Pop and Wizards.Another highlight of theexhibit/sale will be artwork
from Gnomes, an im-aginative and popular fan—tasy film based on the best-selling book.Finally. the exhibit/salewill include cels from dozensof other cartoons: from vin-
tage Krazy Kats and Betty
Boop to cels from currenttelevision shows.

new album
group's existence. the Kinkshave proven they can stillpump out fundamental rockand roll.This time around. thereare no big single hits likesome of the previous years‘s

“Lola" and “Girl. You Really
Got Me." However. theirlet album. Give the PeopleWhat They Want is an
overall success and is cer-
tainly one of the best albumsof the year.

Try Classifieds

Wakefield{xi NH
3105 HOLSTON LANEPHONE 832-3929TODAY!

9MONTHLEASEAVAILABLE UPTO4STUDENTSPERMITTEDPERAPAMTKEEPSYOUR MONTHLY RENTPERPERSON REASONABLEI
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSUon Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool. exer-cise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pooltoo! One and two bedroom plans ofler modern kitchen.air conditioning. and carpeting. Cablevision and HBOavailable. Direct Bus service. For complete informationand a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit us 9-6:00p.m. daiLy. Saturday 10-51(1) p.m. and Sunday 1-5:“) p.m.
AvoIdThe LotteryBIues—APDIY Now!
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Tralnlng'3 Lawon Tuesday.

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.0 Program approved by American Bar Association
0 Day or Evening classes avallable.0 Employment assistance.
A Representative (mm The National Center for Paralegaler'3 Assistant Program wlll be on campus(.6 from 9:00 a.m.Placement Office to meet interested students. For moreinformation contact the Placement Office or The NationalCenter for Paralegal flatware Peachrreo Road NE,Suite 430 Atlanta, Georgia
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SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY. Edgar Lee
Masters unforgettable portrayal. of life in small-
town America. will be presented at the Theatre in
the Park. from Nov. 6—8 at 8:15 p.m. This work is
widely recognized for its simple. lyrical poetry and
has become one of the most popular plays in
America. Tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for
students and senior citizens. Call 7556058 for
reservations.

TICKETS FOR THIS YEAR‘S Madrigal Dinner
are now on sale for the very entertaining
theatrical production which is scheduled for Dec.
1—6 at the State Student Center. Last year's
Madrigal Dinner sold out for every performance
and the organizers expect to have standing room
only crowds again this year. Tickets are $8 for
students and $12 for others who want to attend
the event.

ON SUNDAY. NOV. 8. the State Music Depart-
ment will be presenting their annual fall
Choralfest. The concert will be held in the Stewart
Theatre at 8 p.m. The State Chamber Singers. con-
ducted by Dr. Phyllis Vogel. will open the pro
gram. Also being featured will be the University
Singers. under the direction of Eleania Ward. The
University Choir. directed by Milton Bliss. willconclude the evening's program.

’4
STUDlU] ’Wolfpack'

.. """" Late Show
Fri. & Sat. 11:00 P.M.

The story of two enterprising young men
who makeanamazingamountofmoney

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY. one or
the Leading OII and Gas Producers In the
0.9.. seeks Imovatlvo and aggreaalvo
GEOPHYSICICTG to expand Its current
level of aotlvlty.
APPLICANTS Ill! be ooneldored who

have 3.8.. M.8. or PhD. degrees In
GEOLOGY. GEOPHYSICG. MATH. PHYSICS
or ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING with at
Ieaat MATH thread! INTEGRAL CALCULUS.

1:. PHYSICS and 2 GEOLOGY courses.
Poaltlona avallable for candldatea
to be GEOPHYGICIGTG In the New
Orleans Radonal Ofllco.
AMOCO wll be rocrultlng hero on
November 13.

as. In. GEOLOGY
DEPARTMENT to
schedule an Intarvlaw.

W0 Are An EuWIN Employer
MaIeIFoInaIa
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Rain
Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

Umbrellas are a common sight when ralnstrikes the campus. For a forecast of
weekend weather see page 1.

Professors to display works

Campus authors to speak at recognition day
by Karen Freltaa

Writer
The book department ofthe Students' Supply Storerecognize campus authorsduring its open house titled“Author's Recognition Day."The event will be heldfrom 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m. in theStudents' Supply Store onThursday. Nov. 12.A special display of 1981publications authored byState faculty will be locatedin the reception area.Campus-authored workspublished prior to 1981 willbe featured separately.Thus far the Students' Supp-ly Store has received booksfrom more than 200 authorsincluding those from the1960s.The display will consist ofpublic works by authorssuch as books. volumes.edited books and co-authored books. Some of theauthors will also be presentto discuss their works.“We feel that for a person

who is an expert in his field.such as publishing a text or
book in his profession, hascompleted an accomplish-ment above average." saidElizabeth Puryear.secretary to the manager of
the Students' Supply Store.“We also think that the‘
authors are entitled torecognition from the Univer-sity and community at largerather than being limited to
the particular departmentwhich he might teach in.

“I think that the studentswould be interested in
Author's Recognition Daybecause of the displayswhere they could view thebooks and be surprised tofind their teacher has their" teachings in print."
The event is aimed at in-creasing appreciation from

the campus for the peoplewho teach at State. It isdesigned for the faculty to
meet each other and learnfrom each other.
The authors will have anopportunity to meet with

publishing companies to talk
about company policy requirement procedures so
that if they are interested.they can obtain informationdirectly from the publishingcompanies.Many of the books thatare now available can befound in either the Students'Supply Store or the DH.
Hill Library. There are afew departments that keep acollection of their pro-fessors’ public works.
Most of the books thatwill be on display have beenused by their authors aseither textbooks or teachingaids on State's campus.
Randall Thomson. assis-tant professor of sociologyand anthropology. has

edited a book titled -Bn'ng~ing Sociology Home whichhe and other Ssociologydepartmental professorsuse. The reason for editingthe book. Thomson said. was
that he wanted to make
sociology more effective tothe students for a better

Program developed in response to rapes

I(‘untinued from page 1)
they barely know becausethe most prevalent type _ofrape on campus 13 acquain-
tance rape. McGinnis said.

Ninety percent of allrapes go unreported. accor-
ding to FBI statistics.

Rapists are repeat of-
fenders. Once they haveraped they will continue todo so until they are pro-secuted. according toMcGinnis. Therefore. it isimportant that womenfile reports if they areraped.

m

f’ 1
HELPmarnoman 11' HOST.
The Fleming Center has been here for womenof all ages since 1974. offering understanding
and help to axxyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:

CALL 781-5550 DAY OR NIGHT
naming

We'reharowhanyonnaadua.

N

Center

Black Students Board
Presents

. FASHION

EXTRAVAGANZA

Featuring
Jimmy McKimmon

and his
Fashion Image Models
plus Models from NCSU

Wednesday, November 11. 1981
Stewart Theatre

Admission: Students $1.00
Public 82.00

7:30 pm —

Wine & Cheese social following the show inthe Ballroom w/ DJ.
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851-6994
Village Inn Pizza Parlor

Home of the

“ALL YOU CANEAT ”
Buffet served everyday, 11-2,

And everynight 5-9.
Everything Made Fresh Daily!

“Across from Best Praducts "

3933 Western Boulevard
——drP------

l
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50‘ ' OFF
“ALL YOU CANEAT ”

* Buffet \ '~
'3‘.“-lie-r.

Expires Saturday, Nov. 14, 1981

If a rape victim does notwant to prosecute she cancall Public Safety with infor-mation on the assault soPublic Safety is made awareof the situation. With thevictim's permission. PublicSafety will talk to thecriminal and let him knowthat Public Safety is awareof his actions.
Public Safety has a newemergency number.737-3333. This number will

soon be placed on telephones

around campus. McGinnisurged all students to knowthe location of the blue-lightphones in case of emergen-cy. There are 44 phoneslocated throughout campus.
“If someone picks up abluelight phone Public Safe-ty will respond whetherthey make voice contact ornot." McGinnis said.
Student patrol officersare always available toescort students around cam-

T'_—§.. Take us tailgating!
BARBECUE

WOLFBURCERS
CHICKEN

and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN [WU/(WAYS

Barbecue

MISSION VALLEY SHPG- CENTER

pus so'they will not have towalk alone. he said.
Generally. the studentswho attended the programsaid they felt that McGinnispresented his material well.

“McGinnis made meaware of rape problemswithout making me s’caredto walk outside." SheriSpryn. a sophomore in LEB.said. “It made me wonder if
my habits were safe ones."

Learn About the Weather V

MAE 201

0855 mwr
moo MWF

Part-time

Atmospheric Environment
Understand:

' CWeather Forecasting
OCIimatic Change
OCauses 8 Life Cycles of Storms
ORain, Rainbows, Clouds, 8 Lighting

Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages .
weighing up to 50 lbs.»

Work Hours
10:30 pm. to 3:00 am.

Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

Applications will be taken on
Monday from 1 pm. - 6 pm.

UPS
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer male-female

understanding. .
Larry Champion. Englishprofessor and head of theEnglish department. haswritten seven books. Thosemost recent are The Evolu»tion of ShohespeoreonCom—

edy. Tragic Patterns inJacobean and CarolineDrama and Perspectives inShakespearean English
'History. His books are notrequired in the classroombut are recommended forthe students' enhancement
of their studies.“I guess that most of whatI write is out of class ex-perience.“ Champion said.“Every writer wants toshare his professional driveand to have a personal ensjoyment out of everything
he does."Abraham Holtzman. professor of political science
and public administration.wrote American Govern~
ment. Ideals in Reality. TheTownsend Movement, A
Political Study and InterestGroups and Lobbying. He
uses the first book as the
departmental textbookwhich is required for all
students.

Professor of Economics.and Business ThomasJohnson cowrote TowardEconomic Understandingwhich is also a required tex-tbook. He also wrote a studyguide to supplement the Atext.“I try. to teach the courseso that the students can passby either attending the leetures or by reading thetext." Johnson said.Various authors will be at-tending Author's Recogni-tion Day to answer ques-tions for both students andfaculty. The Students’ Supply Store will also be featur-ing Joshua Lee. professor of
firIr
i
i
.. the FOX.*

crop science. for entertain-ment at 3 p.m. He will telltales of Georgia and itsmules. Lee has written abook titled With TheirEarsPriched Forward.
Also entertaining will beBetty Adcock. wife of Assis.tant Music Director Donald

Adcock. She will readpoetry of her own composi-tion.
“Our major goal for thisevent is for the authors toget a chance to meet thepublic. We hope thatstudents will take advan-tage of this opportunity.”Puryear said.

CP&L rate hike ‘
(Continued from page I)

"Just letting them lCP&Llknow we are concernedmakes a major difference."Spivey said. “We have to let
everybody know that we arenot locked on campus."OStudent Body TreasurerSandi Long reported thatStudent Senate funds have abalance of $11,252 which in-
cludes $7.000 left over fromlast year.OStudent Senate Presi-dent Jim Yocum discussedthe Oct. 23-24 University ofNorth Carolina Association
of Student Governmentsmeeting. The UNCASGpassed a resolution on the
Southern Bell rate hike.
Yocum also announced

that the N.C. House of .Representatives bill to raise

Brien};

the drinking age has beendefeated. and it cannot beresubmitted until January1988. However. he said. theSenate bill is still standing.OSenate members votedto pass a resolution to holdall Student Senate electionsduring the fall.OSenate members votedto appropriate 8151 to thePhi Psi professional textilesfraternity for partialairplane fare to their na-tional convention in Texas.OSenate members votedto pass an amendment to theStudent Body Statutes toraise the number ofmembers of the StudentJudicial Board.OSenate members votedto approve the Associationof Student Consumers’board of directors.

FOR UNDERGRADUATE degree students the max-imum course load is 21 credit hours a semester and sevencredit hours a summer session. To carry more than the max-imum, students must obtain the approval of their academicadviser and school dean.
N0 STUDENT SHALL BE REQUIRED to take threeconsecutively scheduled final examinations within . any24-hour period.
SPRING HOUSING REQUEST CARDS are availablenow to all interested off-campus students who are eligible.Assignments will be made on a space-available. first-comefirst—served basis. Apply at Housing Office. 201 Harris Hall.

*************it*tttiii*ittitiittititittititti’i
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Technician needs Proofreadersm *I»If you know half the English alphabet or less and :
can read this ad call 737-2411/ 2412. Ask for It

*.

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
Explore the earth in the crucial search for oil and gas reserves‘as a

manager of a field service laboratory. Apply your degree to the fullest and
learn more than you ever imagined you could. Earn an outstanding salary
and drive your personal company car.

Birdwell is expanding. And we need field service engineers who want
more from a job than sitting 8 to 5 behind a desk. Position features
excellent advancement opportunities. Requirements are a degree in the
physical sciences — E.E.. M.E.. E.E.T.. engineering science. physics.

tageophysical engineering and an indbmi
challenge.

Ie spirit that welcomes
Birdwell. a division of Seismograph Service Corporation, is an

international geophysical exploration company involved in wireline
services for oil and gas wells and the collection and formulation of raw
seismic data.

Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director.
Box 1590. Tulsa. Oklahoma 74102.Phone: 918—627v3330.

THEBIRDWEII

ECUTIVE

BI@J .A DIVISION OF SEISMOORAPH SERVICE CORPORATIONA SUBSIDIARY 0F RAYTHEON COMPANY

Wk will be on campus fhr interv
Contact your placementgofiice fo

lBIRDWELL DIVISION IS AN EQUAL OPPOR ITY E PLOYER.
)

In November 17th.
Yucational requirements.
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If youlllink“pnlls and rollers”ure

iusIaClllilomia craze,

you’re Illotrenllylorllew Memorex.

Pads and rollers are key com- enough to dramatically reduce wear. the tape glides unerringly across
ponents of a cassette's tape transport Our unique ultra—low-friction poly- the head.
system olefin wafers help precision-molded And remember: getting it

This systemguides the tape past hubs dispense and gather tape there is half the fun,
your deck’s tape head. It must do so silently and uniformly, play after
with unerring accuracy. play after play. Even after
And no cassette does it more 1,000 plays.

accurately than totally new Memorex. In fact, our new Memorex
cassette will always deliver
true sound reproduction,or
we'll replace it. Free.

Of course, reproduction
that true and that enduring
owes a lot to PermapassWour
extraordinary new binding

The new Memorex tape transport process. It even owes a little to
system is precision engineered to our unique new fumble -free
exacting tolerances. storage album

Flanged, seamless rollers guide But when you record on new
the tape effortlessly and exactly. An Memorex whether it’s HlGH BIAS ll, “WWan
oversize pad hugs the tape to the normal bias MRX l or METAL lV, “A“:ISI'I'INIJIISIT
ta head with critical pressure. firm don’t forget the importance of those
pe pads and rollers. Enjoy the music as MEMDHEXenough for precise alignment, gentle

0131.Wuwww.mau.Colman-owl U5A
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Ampersand

SF News
ICHAEI. mumps. who CO-prtxluCCd TaxiDriver, The Sting, Close Encounters ofthe Third Kim] (and Cannery Row, due inFebruary), recently announced that he‘llnext produce (with his wife Liv Faret andMarie Yates) all three novels of IsaacAsimov's Foundation Trilogy. NOI only that,but the three novels will be filmed at thesame time and released one month apart.

(Perfed! We wish George Lucas had donethe same; we don't uvant to wait three yearsIt )r Rel 'ettge of (be jet/l. )
HE 59TH WORLD SCIENCE FICTION Conven-Ttion, known as “Denvention Two," washeld recently in Denver. Colorado; guests ofhonor were C.l.. Moore and Clifford Simak.

Lectures, panel discussions, costumecompetitions, and displays of upcominggenre films such as Blade Runner and Dark(.‘rvstal were among the highlights. As al-ways, the crowning event was the presenta-tion of the coveted Hugo Awards, science-fiction‘s equivalent of the Oscar. Among thewinners: Michael Whelan (Best Pro Artist);
Carl Sagan's Cosmos (Best Non-Fiction);Clifford Simak (Best Short Story, "Grotto ofthe Dancing Deer"); Gordon R. Dickson
(Novelette and Novella Awards: “The Cloakand the Stall“ and ”Lost Dorsai") and JoanVinge (Best Novel: The Snow Queen).

Big 6 Medium Deals
ouvwooo HOLDS th BREATH: FrancisFord Coppola and John Travolta aremeeting; this is cause for wishful specula-

&OUT THEOTHER
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tion and many crossed fingers at ParamountStudios, whose executives devoutly hopethat Coppola will direct Godfather Ill, andthat it will star Travolta as Anthony Cor-leone (son of Michael); Travolta owes thestudio a picture ever since he pulled out ofAmerican Gigolo. And Paramount, earlier
this year, helped bail Coppola out of someof his Zoetrope Studio financial difficulties,perhaps with an eye to the future . . .Meanwhile, Zoetrope is abuzz with activ-ity: Coppola is finishing up One from theHeart, promises to resurrect the unfinishedHammett, and is leasing space to otherproductions. Zoetrope has also produced its,first film for TV, Sweatshop, based on a recent expose of Los Angeles garment districtsweatshops, to air on NBC next year.

OMMY use JONES will play Gary Gilmore,the convicted murderer who was exp-21

Forcing the Issue
Spent Force at Play

B aroma SETTING our to strip America of itsfew remaining millions, Mick Jagger of-fered these observations to the london Obsewer: “Rock 8; Roll is a spent force in thatwe can't expect any more from it either asmusic or an instrument for social change.It's merely recycling itself and everything isa rehash. I'm not that good of a musician tobreak out of it. It’s all I can do—l can't goon leaping around forever. It would be un-seemly and perhaps I shouldn't be doing iteven now, but it would be stupid not to doit while I still can."If this candor works its way into lyric ses-sions with Keith Richards, maybe we'll behearing "I know it‘s only rock roll, but I‘llmilk it" on the next Stones album.On the clamorous reponse to the Stones'tour, an LA. musician remarked, ”It's like achance to see Count Basic and his band.Seeing the Stones is like a chance to re-livethe past. Nobody plays good rock rollanymore."
Further Proof of the Spent Force

Theory
HIE BOOK or nocx mm by Dave Marsh(as in mucky territory) and Kevin Stein,modestly lists Mr. Marsh (as in wonhltssbog) as author of one of “TherTwenty FiveBest Rock Books”: Born to Run.
Spent Force Re-groups

Huuv amoral. figurehead of the Nistdance craze of the very early Sixties,
will be back with an album on MCA in a few

from the past was about a girlfriend's jaunty,twowheeler. “She's got a motor scooter/With a little yellow tooter," sang thebumptious Mr Checker, ”And I fall to theground when i hear that sound!" .
The Future of the Spent Forces
OOTHSAYERS claim a new Peter Town-shend LP will be out after the first of theyear, as will opuses (opii?) from FleetwoodMac, Bonnie Rait and Donna Summer, alongwith a Stevie Winwood soundtrack for theBritish flick, They Called It an Accident.
May The Spent Force Be with

You, Daily
ROM BERNARD monon, publisher, and.Sam Leandro (not the town south ofOakland), author, comes the Rod and RollCalender — available for 1982 at 8795 post:paid, Bell Springs Publishing, ' laytonvllle,Ca, 95454. For the uninitiated, La'ytonvlllelies midway between San Francisco “theverdant marijuana patches of HumboldtCounty, close to Longvale, Spyrock, Coveloand the Round Valley Indian Resolution.From the supremely garish 1950 Wurlitz-er jukebox on the cover to the unfurledarmpit hair of Frank Zappa (Mr. December),the calendar celebrates rock trivia by fixing

the dates for various historical milestones—-like when Carl Perkins wrote “Blue SuedeShoes" (Dec. 17, 1955) and the June 2,1941birth of Rolling Stone drummer CharlieWatts. Taken altogether, the Rod and RollCalendar is the most polished publicationin Laytonville history.

cuted by firing squad in l'tah a few years
back (see Off the Wall—page 18).Producer-director Lawrence Schiller claims
the film, Erecmioner's Song, is not basedon Norman Mailer‘s book of the samename, though Mailer has also written thescreenplay, a distinction of marginal impor-tance. Eli Wallach will play Gilmore’s uncle,
Vern Damico.
DAVlD PUTTNAM AND HUGH HUDSON prodticer and director of (hariots of Fire,Will néxt collaborate on The October Circleby Robert Bolt, set in Czechoslovakia in‘1968 (when the Russians flexeda new.mus-
cles). The two are also working on an

MARY TYLER moons and Dudley Moorewillhstar in Six Weeks, about a woman. with a, married lover and a dying child;'_;she‘s also set to star in Finnegan BeginAgain, about a woman in love with a man' whose wife is dying. Hmmm. ,_
months. Our favorite obscure Checker track a :7,'1“,st will star with Jessica Lange inFrances, the tragic story of actress

is better (and bigger) than his recent ap-pearance in Raggedy Man. '
INTERESTING CASTING GAMBITJ in a recent,long story in Hollywood trade paper Va-riety, director Jonathan Demme (Melt-inand Howard, Last Izmhtace) announced
thathe warned Bruce Springsteen to star inswing Shi'fi with Goldie Hawn; Bruce,would play the working class hero, a ship-yard worker named Lucky. He wouldn‘tsing, he‘d just look proletarian. But a call toSpringsteen's manager, Jon Landau, re-vealed that neither Demme nor anyone inDemme’s-employ ever bothered to askBruce. “Besides," said the spokmoman forLandau,‘‘Bruce has absolutely no desire to'even disc'uss [making films] WheneversomeOne tries to give him ascripl to read,liealwayssays, Im not interested'fiwhydid Deanne bother to announce somethinghe wasn’tgoing to do? Well, he did getquitea-Riof space in a trademum: that's worth something.

memo, Tussmvwammmmtvcm
nonwlllstarinAuthor, Authoraswri-tter, wife and other woman,Tl’espectlvely.

lawsuit Central
RAQ‘unfilum and her husband AndreWelnfeld are suing the Nationhi En-quirer for $12 million, claiming slander; the’Enquirer allegedly published a report thattheir mm was finito, and that Raquelhad been fired from Cannery Row for “un-professionalism.” Raquel is also suing MGM,

" [ageles office Nobody answered};film which remains a deep secret, for rea- .; sons unknown

g‘book. which became the movie ‘Nicholson and Shelley Duvall.
Frances Farmer. We hope his role in Frances 7-.

'Park Place by Any Other "

among others, for $24 million for firing herfrom Cannery Row and for implying thatshe was unprofessional.
OTOWN RECORDS has filed suit againstBonnie Pointer and her producer Jef-frey Bowen. claitning they failed to deliveran album as agreed. and also claiming thatBowen “substantially impaired" Motown'sability to function because Bowenthreatened the life of Berry .GordvMotowns Chairman of the boal‘d..whlchcansed Mr Gordy to behave in avégy care

ful pay. In an effort to verify anysnotty, we repeatedly called M "

tints E. PRITCHARD has filed a
~Iliumagainst horror fiction wrlml‘
Bros. films, claiming The Shininggtéincidents and visions in her"She had related to a psychoth . ;'rficbnce. Pritchard claims theplat told all this to King, whofirm the

00K FOR TWO NEW board g' 'ing to emerge this fall. “Stickthe»pits players against each other ahd a corn-mon adversary, the lntemal Revenue Ser-vice. A player may hold 850,000 and a
Chance to buy into a new basede franchiselg Alaska. Player writes off more than twicetfi amount invested, then learns that theOpening season has been snowed out andplayer must pay an additional 325,000. Theplayer who best uses his or her income andthe various tax shelters, and who pays theleast amount of taxes, wins.“The Movie Game" involves the manybyzantine byways famous in this town, likeCreative Accounting, ostentatious wealth,etc. A sample pitfall: the player hosts anelaborate, expensive screening to promotehis or her picture The press eats every-thing, leaves, and only the player's motherstays for the film. She falls asleep. Theplayer loses lots of money and status.

Fear 6 Flying
AIY HUMAN, piloting his single engineCessna through 50 countries (as atourist) .was forced to make an emergencylanding In Visakhapatnam, India. Alas, helanded on a military base, and was held(along with his co-pilot) for two days, inter-rogate for 10 hours each day, and finallyreleased; They were not harmed physically,and both are back in London now—but theplane and the cameras are still in India(Continued on page 19)
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Half a Dozen of the Other:

In“tales The Prisoner’ Hasn’t

BYCAT'mirN LANHAM
Strolling the grounds of Portmeirion,Wales, are‘replicas of Number Six, thec_i hered, character in Patricko‘oh'ah‘s late-Sixties televisionseries The Prisoner A brass band iswarming up, lined up in rows on theroad, while the chess master/icster/executioner wheels his pennyfanliingup and down. (When asked if he couldride it, Max Hora replied, "if someonehold? me on") Multicolored umbrel-laswirl as members of‘ Six of One.Tbs ”boner Appreciation Socien' waitfor the director tostart filming anotherscene for a new episode, “By PublicDemand.”~The London correspondentfor the Wire has a striped cape tiedaround him while he too holds up anumbrella, joining members as theychant their lines, "Spade. spade.spade." ”Heart. heart, heart."Filming begins, The brass bandstarts playing and marches down theroad The director wants to Cut andmlw. The band keeps marching,W yell to get their attention,and thesband eventually stops at theend of theft'oad while a film crew fromHTV in, Enghnd records the events.latcr;-a,Califomia man wearing the5tthand tan slacks of regulationdomino the series. asks, “is this aj ‘ :Do you live here?"1: punk-men: is understandable.“Inviting; of Portmeirion is not 2 vii-llfl’a' a“. but a complex of cottagesandW designed by Welsh ar-dlltea Sir Clough Williams-Ellis in aStyltmmlly described as ltalianate.Hecmed the “village" for his own

pleasure and turned it itito a hotel tohelp pay for it. Many of the buildingswere mtxleled after ones he had ad-mired, and some were created fromparts of houses scheduled for demoli-tion. One unique ceiling was pur=chased at auction for fifteen pounds,and the Town Hall was built uparound it.Club members who stroll under thepalm trees and past the prizerhododendrons may find, however,that Sir Williams-Ellis” village is not theVillage of the series. Number Six‘s re-sidence. a small room housing Pris-oner memorabilia this weekend, is toonear the green Dome where NumberTwo lived. The pastel cottages, theroads that seem sidewalks, even thecentral fountain appear smaller andare laid out incorrectly. The prisonersvillage is elsewhere perhaps in themind of Mr. McGtmhan.Patrick McGoohan, having com-pleted his successful Danger Mun/Secret Agent series, went to Portmeir-ion on a holiday with his family anddecided to use the site for a seriesabout the rebel in society, Portmeir—ion's unique appearance and its lookof isolation would be used in a pro-gram about a secret agent who re-signed, was kidnapped by either hisgovernment or the enemy, andbrought to an unknown village. WhenMcGoohan presented the idea, withphotographs and story lines, to Lew
The Prisrmer's trademark pmnyfar—thing iebtcle (above),- Mco‘ooban andearns play a dangerous human chessgame (below).

Grade, Grade said, “i don't understanda word you're saying. it's absolutelycrazy, but it just might Work."Others have also thought it crazy.One woman. coming out from under

the anaesthetic in her hospital room,woke to find The l’risorwr on teleyirsion and thought her mind had finallygone. The program‘s complex sym—bolism confused some viewers and
in.

nded

frustrated others The \il|.igc- waspeopled by prisoners who were .illnumbered and under constant surveillance; all were taught or conditionedto conform, to obey, to give tip whatever information those in chargewanted from them to do .is they were(old. If they conformed, they were rewarded and their lives made :is pleasam as such imprisoned lives could beIn ultimate control was the elusiveNumber One. the visible Village illtlllager was the eiei‘ changing Nuiiibt-rTwo. The prisoner. .Ntiinbci \i\. refused to play the game, declined toexplain why he resigned. and tried toescape. in the end well, the end hasto be seen to be explained (.oniparetlto an eiiauiiig oi the last iiidgiiieiit, theshow is the most fascinating, the mostfrustrating, and ultimately the mostsatisfying finish to any series ever seenon televisionCritics were perplexed and tried toClassify ’Ibe Prisoner Was it science fitlion? Adventure? Suspense? Was it Orwelllan? Antrutopian? Kafkaesque? InAmerica, CBS executives were uncettaln of audience reunion to the program and scheduled it for the summerof 1968. But viewer response wasstrong enough to bring the series backfor an encore the following summer.When the series aired again in [inmin a few years ago, it generated moreinterest. David Barrie wrote to ask ifhis name and address could be broadeast after the program so that othersinterested in the series could contacthim. Initially, he expected a fewpeople to get together With him in alocal pub, but the response of over300 letters in one week led to the formation of the society Mct‘nmlian accepted the position of honorary president and recently told club membersthat they had done "a fantastic. absolutely fantastic job . . Your dedicationis extraordinary "The society is comrmsed oi localgroups that meet frequently and informally to discuss issues and tthii‘~presented in the series (which is stillre-run on local and MB stations acrossAmerica) The club also publishes aquarterly, Alert, and disseminates information to ini'riibt-rs, ollcriiig .it'tit'les about the show, interviews will:actors who .ipix-art-d in ll, still shotstaken dtiriiig the filming, and .in ofliclal button bearing lllt' programspennyfarthing symbol The sot wry .ilst.schedules other conventions duringthe year and screens episodes provided by l'l't.‘ for club useDuring a break in filming, twoWomen who were extras in the seriestalk about it and its star ‘I rec-i thathe's here i can still see him standingup there, talking to us NumberSixty-One looks at the balcony "Wedidn’t understand a word he wassaying'
“He had ll all up here," says MrsEastwood. tapping her head "Wedidn't understand, not until we saw IIon television. He was print-sting,"Number Sixty one touches herbadge "This is the original. I've beenoffered a hundred pounds for ll, but iwoultkt't sell it for a thousand.‘“The man you see on the screen.that's him lie could have been jamesBond, but he didn't wall to be He((xmued' on name)
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brought champagne to the cast partybut didn't stay. ”He had so much onhis mind. He was so tired."“Once my husband and l were in ascene, sitting at a table and trying totalk. He walked by and whispered,‘llave you tried "Our Father?"' Assomething to say."Filming begins again. Kes Smith, thedirector, talks to the crowd. “Look upat Number Two. Remember, she's ev—erything you‘ve always wanted." Theafternoon gets hotter. David Barrie di~reas the practice of lines (or taping."Number Two! Number Two! NumberTwo!" "Rah! Rah! Rah!” The soundtakes are interrupted by the rush ofwind and the cries of children splash-ing in the fountain. A can of soda clat-ters onto the cement. Bystanders arelaughing too loudly, ignoring the cam-era and recording equipment. Umbrel-las droop as arms tire, and lines fromPrufmck about being only sufficient toswell a scene or two come to mind.The crowd is alternately confused,frightened. and happy as the camerapans. At last, a break.The plot of “By Public Demand" isnever explained. A rebel seems to besabtxaging the Village contest for the

position of Number Two. A chessgame with human figures was filmedyesterday; today another game is beingplayed, but the moves are read fromsheets of paper. “That's not right," saysone player, suddenly realizing that hisopponent and not he is going to becheckmated. “You've skipped a move."The woman and her dog move back totheir original square.Meanwhile, an episode titled “TheSchizoid Man" is being screened in theTown Hall. Beneath the salvaged ceil-ing depicting the labors of Hercules.the film unfolds at a slow speed. Whenit ends, two men begin to fiddle withthe projector. One asks the other whyan American copy, with breaks forcommercials. is being used. The othertells him that several copies have justbeen sent to an Arab country. Whenthe films come back, they are coated incamel's hair. Totally unsuitable. Theother laughs. What next, Russia? China?Roger Goodman, the society‘s co-ordinator, apologizes for the prob-lems. An interview he taped with Pat-rick McGoohan is heard instead. Inprinted interviews. his sentences aregenerally separated by exclamationpoints, settling like barbs around his

ideas— the tone of the man felt to betense, forbidding. and uncooperative.On tape, the tone is calm, after an ini-tial nervousness caused by the pres-ence of the tape recorder during theinterview. He relates his meeting withLew Grade with quiet laughter. Whatwas the meaning of the pennyfarthingsymbol, he is asked. “It was a symbolof progress. An ironic symbol. Peopleare planning too quickly for the future.building bigger and better cars whilethe world is running out of oil and isfull of smog." What about the canopyover the pennyfarthing, Goodmanasks. Did that have a meaning?McG(X)han laughs. “Seat belts. Safetyregulations."lt's late and club members are leav-ing. The director tells his extras,“You're the best group I've everworked with.“ Number Sixty-one hasalready left, saying, “We‘ll rememberthis day." She circled one eye with herthumb and forefinger and gave the Vil—lage good-bye, “Be seeing you."Readers interested in The PrisonerAppreciation Society should send aself-addressed envelope, with an in-ternational reply coupon, and their let-ters to:

a still tongue
makes a
happy life

Roger Goodman, CtrordinatorSix of One (Club) US.The Prisoner Apprecia-tion SocietyPO. Box 61Cheltenham, Glos.GLSZ 31X BritainA reply may takesix weeks or more,depending on maildelivery.
Cathryn Lanbamlitres in Blooming—ton, Illinois, andclaims the Prisonerfans “are very nicepeople; not crazy likeTrekkies. " Trekkia should direct their hatemail to us and leave Ms. lanbam alone.

. aw”-
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Woody Guthrie: A Life
JOE KLEINAlfredA Knopf $15.95
In recent concerts, Bruce Spring-steen has strapped a harmonicaaround his neck, picked up an acousticguitar, and performed a melancholy—yet-patriotic version of "This Land IsYour Land," a song he introduces asbeing greatly misunderstood. TheSpringsteen rendition is a far cry fromthe usual happy, strummy, summercamp singalong version of the WoodyGuthrie tune, but even Bruce slightlymisses Woody's original point. As JoeKlein tells it in his biography of theOkemah, Oklahoma troubadour, Guth-rie wrote the song as an angry re-sponse to lrving Berlin's florid paeanto the US. of A, “God Bless America."Woody's song was originally titled"God Blessed America for Me," and in-

N PRINT

cludes verses that are never sung, evenby Bruce — such as: ”Was a big highwall there that tried to stop me/A signwas painted said: Private Property/Buton the back side it didn't say nothing—/ That side was made for you andme . . .if nothing else, Klein's biographyde-mystifies Guthrie not only hissongs. but his person. More precisely,he de-mystiques the artist, separatinghis life from his legend, his contribu-tions from his attributions. Whatemerges is — as Klein's subtitle indi-cates “a life," rather than ametaphor. We see Woodrow WilsonGuthrie, the skinny Brillo—haired ()kie,as a gifted, ever<curious man whorather unconsciously tapped into thepublic's need for, first, a cornponehillbilly, then a proletariat balladeer,and finally a folk music martyr. Guth-rie's mythology doesn't seem so muchplanned as provided by others. As hedescribed himself in‘comparison to hissensible older brother. "He is making

his life, and i am letting my life makeme."Guthrie's is an engrossing story,partly because Klein's a good reporter(he's covered politics for Rolling Stonesince 1974) and partly because Guth-rie's life contained a full complementof travels, tragedies (several family in-juries and deaths in fires, his own saddisintegration under Huntington'sChorea) and triumphs. Klein is to bepraised for not turning the book into apsychohistory as so many biographersare wont to do. yet sometimes onewishes for a bit more analysis.And finally, the book stimulates thereader—at least this one—to seek outa copy of "Dust Bowl Ballads" and lis-ten to Guthrie sing his songs. Lackingthat, I play my LP's by one of the keep-ers of the Guthrie flame, his son Arlo,who usually performs at least one ofWoody's compositions per album. Fit-tingly, it was Arlo to whom Guthrie en-trusted the preservation of the real"This Land Is Your Land." On a trip

”This Land . . .

home from the hospital (where hespent his last 15 years), Woody tookArlo into the backyard and. barely ableto strum a guitar, taught the youngsterthe last three—rarely sung—verses to”He [thought] that if Idon't learn them," Klein quotes Arlo assaying, “no one will remember."Michele Kort

The Day the Music Died
JOSEPH (:. SMITH ,.(.‘roi '0 Press

ell, ”died" is a little strongWhat Joseph (J. Smith (we knowhim better in the music business asSonny Knight) attempts to chronicle inthis novel is the initial abduction of therighteous sound that was to becomeRock 8t Roll and the eventual selling ofit into neat, harmless little Vinyl contniodiues. We are told of the evolution

II

of the genre from the most soulfulMB licks to the insipid teen lamentsthat the industry called the "dumb"sound — from the summer of 1956 toChristmas, 1963 (and we all know whathappened early in I964)Smith does make an admirable el»fort to view the industry from all ang-les, hopping front LA. to Nashvdle toChicago to New York. Significantly, theprinciple characters are not those whomake the music. bt.. the ones whoproduce and market it. and they are adiverse lot whose ideas vary aboutwhere the artistry should end and thecold commerce begin But as much aswe'd like to read this novel as a sort ololibeat textbook on the early days oithe business belore Rockniainstreanied, it seems rather randomand tragmeiited The fillin‘ is equallyunsatislying. The characters are strongenough, and their changing \‘ztlllt‘s doreflect the growth and decay ol the”It irals of the business, but the readingMimi/timed on page 3:!
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Pioneerinatightspace.
When the new small cars came out we had a little

problem squeezing into some of them.
So we put ourselves on a reducing plan. .
We trimmed our new mini car stereos'by an inch,

so they fit neatly into small tars. And, as With our regular-
sizecar stereos,we included all the outstanding features
that have made us famous.

Our super sensitive Supertuner® II, for example,
automatically adjusts itself to give you the best pOSSible
FM reception. Our exclusive ATSC feature, adjusts

tape tension to keep your tape frombeing eaten. Also
automatically

And our new small Pioneers even offer you the end-
less system possfliilities ofour entire accessories line.

So, at long last, you no longer have to buy a car to fit
your Pioneer.
0.!) PIONEER‘

The Best Sound Going.To find your nearest dealer, toll-free. call: (8%”) 447-4700. In Illinois: 130m 322-44“).0 1981 Pioneer Elmtmfiuf America. 1925 E. Street. Long Beach. California 90810
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brought champagne to the cast partybut didn't stay. "He had so much onhis mind. He was so tired."“Once my husband and l were in ascene, sitting at a table and trying totalk. He walked by and whispered,‘Have you tried “Our Father?” Assomething to say."Filming begins again. Kes Smith, thedirector. talks to the crowd. “Look upat Number Two. Remember, she‘s ev‘erything you've always wanted." Theafternoon gets hotter. David Barrie di-rects the practice of lines for taping.“Number Two! Number Two! NumberTwo!" “Rah! Rah! Rah!" The soundtakes are interrupted by the rush ofwind and the cries of children splash-ing in the fountain. A can of soda clat‘ters onto the cement. Bystanders arelaughing too loudly, ignoring the cam-era and recording equipment. Umbrel-las droop as arms tire, and lines fromPrufrode about being only sufficient toswell a scene or two come to mind.The crowd is alternately confused,frightened. and happy as the camerapans. At last, a break.The plot of “By Public Demand" isnever explained. A rebel seems to besabotaging the Village contest for the

position of Number Two. A chessgame with human figures was filmedyesterday; today another game is beingplayed, but the moves are read fromsheets of paper. “That's not right," saysone player, suddenly realizing that hisopponent and not he is going to becheckmated. "You've skipped a move."The woman and her dog move back totheir original square.Meanwhile, an episode titled "TheSchizoid Man" is being screened in theTown Hall. Beneath the salvaged ceil-ing depicting the labors of.Hercules,the film unfolds at a slow speed. Whenit ends, two men begin to fiddle withthe projector. One asks the other whyan American copy, with breaks forcommercials, is being used. The othertells him that several copies have justbeen sent to an Arab country. Whenthe films come back, they are coated incamel's hair. Totally unsuitable. Theother laughs. What next, Russia? China?Roger Goodman, the society‘s co-ordinator, apologizes for the prob-lems. An interview he ta with Pat—rick McGoohan is heard instead. Inprinted interviews, his sentences aregenerally separated by exclamationpoints, settling like barbs around his

“mo-‘0'
Anya-sand

ideas—the tone of the man felt to betense. forbidding. and uncooperative.On tape, the tone is calm, after an ini-tial nervousness caused by the pres-ence of the tape recorder during theinterview. He relates his meeting withLew Grade with quiet laughter. Whatwas the meaning of the pennyfarthingsymbol, he is asked. “It was a symbolof progress. An ironic symbol. Peopleare planning too quickly for the future,building bigger and better cars whilethe world is running out of oil and isfull of smog." What about the canopyover the pennyfarthing, Goodmanasks. Did that have a meaning?McGoohan laughs. “Seat belts. Safetyregulations."lt‘s late and club members are leav-ing. The director tells his extras,“You‘re the best group I've everworked with." Number Sixty-one hasalready left, saying, “We'll rememberthis day." She circled one eye with herthumb and forefinger and gave the Vil-lage good-bye, “Be seeing you."Readers interested in The PrisonerAppreciation Society should send aself-addressed envelope, with an in-ternational reply coupon, and their let-ters to:

I'~-.—_-I._-—

a still tongue
makes a
happy life

Roger Goodman, Co-ordinatorSix of One (Club) US.The Prisoner Apprecia-tion SocietyPO, Box 61Cheltenham, Glos.GLSZ 3JX BritainA reply may takesix weeks or more,depending on maildelivery.
Cathryn Lanhamlives in Blooming-ton, Illinois, andclaims the Prisonerfans “are very nicepeople; not crazy likeTrekkies. Trek/ties should direct their hatemail to us and leave M5. 111an alone.
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Woody Guthrie: A Life
JOE KLEINAlfredA Knopfi $15.95
In recent concerts, Bruce Spring-steen has strapped a harmonicaaround his neck, picked up an acousticguitar, and performed a melancholy-yet-patriotic version of “This Land IsYour Land," a song he introduces asbeing greatly misunderstood. TheSpringsteen rendition is a far cry fromthe usual happy, strummy, summercamp singalong version of the WoodyGuthrie tune, but even Bruce slightlymisses Woody's original point. As JoeKlein tells it in his biography of theOkemah, Oklahoma troubadour, Guth-rie wrote the song as an angry re-sponse to lrving Berlin's florid paeanto the US. of A, “God Bless America."Woody's song was originally titled”God Blessed America for Me." and in-
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eludes verses that are never sung, evenby Bruce —such as: “Was a big highwall there that tried to stop me/A signwas painted said: Private Property/Buton the back side it didn't say nothing—/ That side was made for you andme . .if nothing else, Klein's biographyde-mystihes Guthrie — not only hissongs. but his person. More precisely,he de-mystiques the artist, separatinghis life from his legend, his contribu-tions from his attributions. Whatemerges is — as Klein's subtitle indi-cates —- “a life," rather than ametaphor. We see Woodrow WilsonGuthrie, the skinny Brillo-haired Okie,as a gifted, ever-curious man whorather unconsciously tapped into thepublic's need for, first, a cornponehillbilly, then a proletariat balladeer,and finally a folk music martyr. Guilt»rie's mythology doesn‘t seem so muchplanned as provided by others. As hedescribed himself in‘comparison to hissensible older brother, “He is making

his life, and i am letting my life makeme."Guthrie‘s is an engrossing story,partly because Klein's a good reporter(he's covered politics for Rolling Stonesince 1974) and panly because Guth-rie's life contained a full complementof travels, tragedies (several family in-juries and deaths in fires, his own saddisintegration under Huntington'sChorea) and triumphs. Klein is to bepraised for not turning the book into apsychohistory as so many biographersare wont to do, yet sometimes onewishes for a bit more analysis.And finally. the book stimulates thereader—at least this one—to seek outa copy of "Dust Bowl Ballads" and lis-ten to Guthrie sing his songs. Lackingthat, l play my l.P's by one of the keep—ers of the Guthrie flame, his son Arlo,who usually performs at least one ofWoody's compositions per album. Fit-tingly. it was Arlo to whom Guthrie enstrusted the preservation of the real“This Land Is Your Land." On a trip

home from the hospital (where hespent his last 15 years). Woody tookArlo into the backyard and. barely ableto strum a guitar. taught the youngsterthe last three— rarely sung—verses to”This Land "He [thought] that if Idon't learn them," Klein quotes Arlo assaying, “no one will remember."Michele Kort

The Day the Music Died
JOSEPH (L'SMITH(fro! 1! Press

ell. "died” is a little strong,What Joseph C. Smith (we knowhint better in the music business asSonny Knight) attempts to chronicle inthis novel is the initial abduction ol therighteous sound that was to becomeRock 8: Roll and the eventual selling ofit into neat, harmless little vinyl commtxlities. We are told of the evolution

11

of the genre from the most soulfulR818 licks to the insipid teen lamentsthat the industry called the "dumb"sound — from the summer of 1956 toChristmas. 1965 (and we all know whathappened early in 1964).Smith does make an admirable el'vton to view the industry from all ang-les. hopping froin LA. to Nashville toChicago to New York. Significantly, theprinciple characters are not those whomake the music. but the ones whoproduce and market it, and they are adiverse lot whose ideas vary aboutwhere the artistry should end and thecold commerce begin llut as tnucli aswe'd like to read this novel as a sort ololtbeat textbook on the early days olthe business belore Rock wastnatnstreained. it seems rather randomand lragtttented The sion“ is equallyunsattslynig. The characters are strongenough. and their changing values tloreflect the growth and decay ol themorals ol the business, but the tending(([omlmteil on page
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less system possfliilities of our entire accessories line.

So, at long last, you no longer have to buy a air to fit
your Pioneer
GD PIONEER“

The Best Sound Going.To find your nearest dealer. toll-free. mil: 1800 447-4700. In lllinois: till)! 322-44“).@1981 Pioneer Elecu'tmics of America. 1925 E lhminguez Street. Long Beach, Caliiomta Elia")
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"We were attacked when we started as a
'Saturday nght' clone, and ObVlOUSlV that
was lUSflflGd. BUt WE'VE grown a lOt SINCE
then, and the audience took us to heart."

‘ 'Frldays' eta-producer Jack Burns

/

BY JIM SEALE
As if they have just turned in a baffling mid-term exam and are waiting for theposting of the scores, the performers of ABC's late night comedy show, Fn'~days, hide their time in a lounge area at the network studios.The curtain has just been dropped on the full dress rehearsal of their firstshow of the 1981 fall season, featuring comedian Andy Kaufman as guest.The applause from the mostly college-age audience is thundering, but theshow runs overtime, which means somebody‘s skit must be dropped. Itis Friday, 6:05 pm. Ready or not, the 90 minutes of music, gags andsketches worked up since Sunday will have to be altered by 9 pm.when the show will be performed live to millions on the east coastand midwest.in a conference room above them, Fridays' lanky, ever-pre-occupied producer, John Moffitt, huddles with ABC brass to makethe crucial decisions.Here, however, the cool professionale prevailing through aweek of rehearsal gives way to a tension the performers workoff in various ways. The usually plucky Maryedith Burrell ispensively withdrawn while her long-haired boyfriend silentlyrubs her feet. Mark Blankfield, who did another hilariousturn that night as the speed freak pharmacist, mutters crit-ically about his own performance. Bruce Mahler pourshis energies into a classical piece on the piano.The usually low-key Larry David and John Roarkelet loose with a manic two-man impression of theTijuana Brass, a pop instrumental groupof the 19605.As the group takes places at a nearby con-ference table, Moffitt rushes in to lay on theverdict. The opening that includedMelanie Chartoff and Brandis Kemp7 ‘ as punk-and-country-western\' >- Siamese twins will be elimi-

‘5
“ nated. Darrow Igus‘ "Rasta

[If
.. a.,. _

. «f/ who's a reggaed Jamaican ver-We” sion of Julia Child, will be”‘ dropped. Inserted will be anextra bit by Kaufman that will havehim sing along with the audience.On cue, the lights go out-unex-pectedly, and four of the writersmarch in hoisting a big Americanflag illuminated with a produc-tion assistant's flashlight. Theyserenade the assembled throngwith a song of their owncomposition, to the tune ofthe “Star Spangled Banner.", Fortified with that tension-breaking tonic of silliness, the groupgoes on"at 9 pm. Kaufman, the man whoused to wrestle women on SaturdayNight Live. comes onstage in a polyesterthree—piece suit and announces his conversion to fundamentalist Christianity. Hebrings on the proper Kathie Sullivan, whoin real life is an up-and-coming gospelrecording artist and Lawrence Well:Show regular, as his intended bride,Later in the show, he repeatedlyinterrupts the Pretenders —moves which have been meticu-lously staged in rehearsal to ap-pear impromptu.Sullivan‘s manager, Dave Peters'li, confirms backstage that thematch made in East Hollywood isKaufman's latest schtick. 'They'regoing to ride this as long as they can,but by the time your article comes out

Chef," a continuing character

I

Fridays" u-n‘ters (top to bottom): Bruce It'i‘rschlmum.[any (.‘lxtrlt-s, Mark (funtss.Elaine Pope. 7110mm Kramer,Rod Ash, jack Burns ((0—pinduu-r) Oplxm‘le page;Head uritersjoe Shulkin (top)and Stet VJ Adams:
Wl
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- Fridays- TheyCan Handle It!

it'll be over. The weird thing is they've really started to like eachother. He's even asked her out."It all does ‘what it is supposed to do— get attention — and view-ers jam the ABC switchboards in New York with calls. And Kaufmanand the nine Fn'days regulars put on the kind of 90‘minute showwhich most critics say has made Fridays THE late night show towatch. Fridays co-producer Jack Burns, formerly of the comedyteam of Burns and Schreiber, sums up a week at the show: “Thisshow was put together by glue and Scotch tape when it beganand still is."As fragile as the weekly construction may be, Fn‘days exudes anew confidence these days. There is a new approval from critics, asolid audience, and most important, finally a self-identity.That last was not easy to come by. When Fridays premiered inApril 1980, its format was selfconsciously copied from that of NBC‘ssuccessful late night show, Saturday Night live. ‘Critics scorned Fridays as a lame, vulgar imitation, even thoughSaturday Night Live itself borrowed heavily from earlier ground-breaking TV variety shows. Fridays had other problems, too, suchas six ABC affiliates dropping the show early in its first season(four have since returned). They were outraged over an earthysketch called “Women Who Spit" and a horror film spoof called“Diner of the Living Dead," in which cast members appeared toeat human flesh."We were trying to do something terrific and clever that wouldgrab people's attention, take away from the comparisons to theother show," said Pat Tourk Lee, an executive consultant for Fridays.About halfway into its first season, the show began to hit someright keys and find its own voice. it was the same Saturday Nightformat, but the cheap drug and sex jokes which seemed designedonly to get attention gave way to a new sophistication.The introduction of weekly guests, who have included Kaufman,Madeline Kahn, George Hamilton and others, seemed to provide abadly needed center for each week's show. The nine regularsseemed to connect better with the material, if only because it con-tained funnier jokes and more memorable recurring characters.Most visible have been Melanie Chartoff, who anchors the mocknews show. and Blankfield, he of the cross-eyed visage whose speedfreak pharmacist‘s desperate prayer is “I can handle it, I can handleit!" Other regular characters include Larry David‘s wa orthodoxrabbi, Maryedith Burrell‘s terse news correspondent, emp‘s devas-tating Rona Barrett, igus‘ "Rasta Chef," Michael Richards' dragqueen, Bruce Mahler’s Spanish radio announcer, and John Roarke’sdoltish Ronald Reagan.As Fn'days ratings audience steadily grew, Saturday was becomingthe loneliest night of the week. Saturday Night became a victim ofits own success, as its cast acquired such renown that they wentinto movies. The show continues, but few can name its new regu-lars, and now finds itself with the same identity problem Fridaysstarted out with.Fridays was created by Moffitt, an Emmy award-winning direc-tor/producer, and his late partner Bill Lee, who died of cancerearly this year. Moffitt turned down a chance to direct the firstepisodes of Saturday Night, but genuinely mourns the dip in itsfortunes. “There is no gloating. We all obviously admired theshow very much."Probably the biggest irony about Moffitt’s cast is that they re-sented ABC‘s thrusting them into a Saturday Night Live mold asmuch_as the critics did. ."We kept getting this stuff like, ‘Well, Maryedith has curly hair,she'll be Gilda Radner. Melanie is pretty, she‘s the Jane Curtin andshe'll do the news.‘ And we‘re down here saying, ‘Oh, come on!'"Burrell said."We all knew the consequences of doing something like SaturdayNight. However, we were just hired to do what the network wanted.if the show was left to us, you would have seen a conscious effortto have done something different," David said.Another obstacle for the creation-by-committee nature of theshow was the disorienting effect of throwing together 9 performersand 10 writers, almost all strangers to each other. Saturday Nightcould hit the ground running because most of its team were oldbuddies from Chicago's famed Second City improvisational troupe.“It was like Working at the [N here at first." one cast membersaid. “It took awhile for us all to get to know each other as peopleand as anists." Burrell said. in a room lined with photos of Fn'daits'cast. "Now that we‘ve learned together. now that the writers knowwhat our talents are. the shows better than before."The turning point in critical recognition was last March. with ‘Al-tered Statesman," a political satire based on the film Altered Sta/vs.in which Roarke as Reagan kept turning into Richard Nixon. LyndonJohnson and John F. Kennedy. Saturday Night attempted its own AI-It‘rt'll Vales parody the same Weekend. and the New York Timexwrote that the obvious superiority of the Fridais skit “served as asymbolic changing of the avant garde."Roarke's emergence as the definitive Reagan impressionist hashelped put the show where it is, though he is a master at mim-icking just about anybody or anything else. from Johnny Cash to aCB radio. Besides the President himself, Roarke's Reagan was inspired by Herman Munster. “I saw a rerun of 71x1 Ministers on TV.
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and I said. ‘That’s it!”Fridays at times moves beyond political satire intothe kind of intellectual sophistication even SaturdqvNight never quite touched. “The Song of the Wood-man," written by the show‘s Steve Adams, featured ayoung couple engaged in the kind of deep conversationabout the mysteries of the universe that is usually foundonly in Swedish movies. The couple is repeatedly inter-rupted by Father Guido Sarducci and Dawn (without TonyOrlando); the good father's matter-of—fact instructions aboutwhere to store their firewood are mistaken by the couplefor cosmic truths.Other recurring characters go far beyond the broad mugging ofTV variety shows: Kemp’s steel-edged fortune teller, who deliversher predictions of doom as if she'd swallowed a bottle of Dexe—drine; and Michael Richards quietly subversive Trickster, who sendsauthority figures into fits of anger by acts as simple as breaking afountain pen. .Unlike other TV shows, Fridays writers work directly with performersin rehearsal. “There isn't a better job in television for writers who wanta say in their material, and our material is less like the rest of W andmore like the writers," said Adams, who started his Hollywood career fouryears ago writing for Donny and Marie Osmond's variety show.“Here, if your sketch doesn’t get a laugh, you feel like you‘ve struck outthree times. At Donny and Marie, you didn't think it was funny, either. OnFridays if it doesn't work, you can't blame anybody but yourself," he said.The biggest thorn in the sides of the writers is the group of ABC censors, to whomall material must be submitted. Sometimes a dispute over a line is not settled until hoursbefore air time.One such negotiation involved the lyric of an original song in a sketch: “The US. coulduse another war." After two days of heated battles, ABC finally suggested the subtle distinc-tion of "couldn’t the US. use another war?"Joe Shulkin, who with Adams is cohead writer, remembers that dispute well.“Each person we talked to at ABC said that line couldn’t pass because it was editorializ-ing. One of them made the brilliant statement, ‘You're a satirical show, you're not supposedto editorialize."‘Sometimes the network vetoes an entire segment, particularly containing relationshipswith sexual overtones. Even a boy and his car are suspect. "Autoporn," written by Rod Ashand Mark Curtiss, the team which created Blankfield‘s pharmacist sketches, was a montageabout guys' passionate devotion to their cars: a guy in his jockey shorts tenderly checkingunder the hood, as well as a ”morning after" cigarette enjoyed by a young man next to hiscar, which exhaled its own fumes through its exhaust pipe.”Johnny Carson, who we compete against, gets more latitudethan we do in terms of sexual references," Shulkin complained.“i once asked a network executive why we couldn't get thesame freedom, since we compete with him. And he actuallysaid the difference was that it was more offensive for youngupstarts to say these things than this older gray-haired manwho does it with a boyish grin."One phrase that did sneak by was lettered on the T-shitt ofWendy~O. Williams, the mohawk-hairdoed lead singer of thePlasmatics. Network officials later asked the meaning of “Don't Bea Wanker," a British slang expression meaning, uh, one should notfrivolously handle one's own procreative instrument.“We told them we didn't know. They still to this day don't know whatit means," one staffer said. For months afterward, the name was droppedinto sketches by the amused writing staff.Groups such as the Plasmatics, the Pretenders, and the latest in newwave who appear in spots on theidentity, since such bands rarelyKirschner-Soltd Gold circuit. The

show have helped give Fridays its ownmake it to the tube outside the Donliveliness of such acts is probably re-
sponsible for a certain raunchiness in the live studio audience, whosehoots and whoops at the slightest mention of drugs and sex sometimesunnerve the performers. _But nobody can quite account for the demographics of theF'rtdays home audience. ABC set out to get the SaturdayNight market of 25 to 40-year olds, but instead founda surer footing among young teens and even 'children.That grammar school playgrounds are(continued on page .32) /

Music has greater dimension on TDK cassettes.
Powerful. Defined. Unwavering. From classical to country
you’ll hear the driving force. The vibrant clarity. No matter
where you go, the road never comes between you and your
music. Because TDK is made to move. And sweep you along.
Music lives on TDK as no other cassette.
Next time out, share it. MUSIC LIVES ON TDK
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BY FRED SETI'BRBERG

People are seduced by books andmagazines everyday. We have only toconsider the renewed interest inschool and public library censorshipto recognize the power and fear that isstill the mark of the printed word.~ (The American Library Association re-cently entered its protest over thewave of publication-banning that hasspread throughout the country as panof the national advance of a conserva-tive social agenda. The marked illiter-acy of the censors is the one brightspot in the ALA's otherwise gloomy re-port: the book-banners, it seems,haven't read a new book in years, andthey are still fighting over the oldstandards such as Brave New World,Soul on Ice, and Catcher in the Rye.)Yet, the censors, as ugly anddangerous as their trade may be, areoperating from an accurate premise.They are correct in believing that ideasare dangerous. They are right in wor—rying about the printed page reflectingreality and perceptions in their coar-sest, most damaging and seductive(rad: subversive) forms. The censorsunderstand another important factabout ideas and images once they havebeen placed upon the printed page;they understand that in our society —generally literate and media—saturated—our personal and collective realities,our sense of the possible, is notmerely reflected, but aLso shaped byour slogans, by our books and by ourmagazines.
omens-mamwe: ‘ :r are: ~ on}? $3:

is a slick and news-Eprint monthly aimed at the adultmale biker. Like other specialty maga-zines, its existence pivots upon asingle concept and areadership. Unlike most specialty mag-azines — The Canadian Horse, TheWoman Bowler, Snowmobile News —-it has a considerable following; circula-tion runs 405,000. "It's not Boy's Life"warns the editor in the 1981 edition ofWriter's Market. Waders is writtenfor “the individualist —a rugged guywho enjoys riding a chopper and allthe good times derived from it."A recent edition of Easyfidets in-cluded several illustrated tips for cus-tomizing bikes; a short story aboutboxing, entitled “Feelin' Your Age," bya writer named Wino Joe; a lengthyreport on an in-house editorial squabble over whether to review rock orcountry music. ("Either start writin‘about music that people like" saysSpider, the magazine‘s Executivejanitor. father figure, and apparentlythe man-in-charge, "or I'm gonna runyour stuffed armadillo up your butt")As in most issues, there are severalcolor spreads of naked women straddl-ing motorcycles and random amateurphotos of bikes, bikers, ol‘ ladies andrugrats (parlance for women and chil-dren); it's a family magazine of sorts, abiker's family, homey and obscene, fullof belches and farts and other lapses insimple good taste that are usually re-served for those whom we know bestand trust to understand. Each issuecontains serious reports, printed onnewstock rather than glossy paper,about highway safety, legislation per-taining to bikes. police actions againstbikers; there are pages of idiotic jokesand crude cartoons, advertisements forbiker apparel and paraphernalia(”Who Sez You Can't Smoke at 60m.p.h.?") The tone of individualism ismaintained throughout the copy:“Don‘t meddle now in a bro's problems." cautions the Astrology forecastfor Taurus, “ 'cause your motives couldbe misinterpreted." Easyrt'ders iseveryman with a chip on his shoulderand a warrant out for his arrest, probably due to a glove compartment fullof unpaid parking tickets. It claims to

targeted ‘

be written "like men would speak toeach other without women beingaround," yet it is highly stylized. pan-dering to a ritual uneducated tough-ness and ungrammatical constructions:we suspect that everyone involvedwith the magazine, from reader to wri-ter, is a lot smarter than he's letting on.“i love bikers, their macho attitude,leathers, and Harley-Davidsons," re-ports Luscious Lisa, the featured pin-upfor the September issue. “They are thetrue free spirits nomads ridingacross the plains, renegades travelingto see the world. The last of theromantics.“ But for all the roman-ticized muscle-flexing and talkyroughness of the magazine, there re-mains a quirky sense of dread andpowerlessness running through ad andeditorial copy. We are misfits, Earm‘t'd-ers seems to be saying with a certaindark pride and baroque celebration;not only the outlaws of society, but theunwanted and forcibly removed. ”lwas drafted right after high school andforced into ‘manhood‘ at the age ofnineteen" writes a reader in Fag'n’dws 'Vet Voice column. "Viet Nam left bothphysical and mental scars that to thisday still haunt me.“ isn‘t this the veryvoice of the powerless, and, it mightbe suggested, the oppressed? Withoutromanticizing the biker (“if you digPOT" Allen Ginsberg wrote to theHells Angels in 1965, just as they werethreatening to bust up an anti-VietNam march in Berkeley, "Why don'tyou dig that the whole generation whodon't dig the heat, war, also dig pot andconsciousness spontaneity hairand they are your natural brothers“),and without suggesting that the ex-pressed brutalities and sheer mean-ness of the anynaets creed are any-thing better than absurd defects andblackholes of unreason, it is still im-portant to recognize that we are talk-ing here about people who are not atall stupid about their relationship topower and wealth. The Easyriders ofAmerica — remember, some 405,000strong—— do not merely compose theclub rosters of the Hell's Angels, GypsyJokers. Satan's Slaves, and the like; theyprimarily represent thousands ofeveryday working guys who own, “or:7 ; .- 2:, tg‘355rcmm'gtwvfgxfl' '~a‘r::¥,,g2§é?i¢-3§L§;;""afiéxmsQC; fight-1h};- ~- ~

NUCLEARNONSENSE

desire to own," or know that they willnever get it together to own a very ex-pensive, beautifully crafted, highly-individualized piece of stylish ma-chinery, a passport to the world. In-deed, the magazine strikes a posture ofrowdy estrangement from those“normal" people who wield power,those who hold and enjoy money andrespectability. The magazine speaks toa greasepit rebellion that lacks theambition (and analysis) to take control.There's anger here, some justified andsomegof it loopy, but it is, finally, ananger that fails to find its logical end inuseful recognitions or action beyondthe bar brawl.

Soldier of Fortune, “TheJournal of Professional Adven-turers," boasts 200.000 readers. an in-crease in circulation of nearly fifty per-cent over last year. This slick monthlypublication is produced as a trademagazine for mercenaries, a technicalguide and fantasy device for would-bekillers in the service of whatever par—ticular might is now defined as right.(Might, in Soldier of Fortune, is alwaysaligned with the political right. Thecurrent issue features a long, laudatoryarticle about the remains of AnastasioSomoza‘s National Guard, now trainingin Honduras.) Soldier of Fortune is asalvo of unspeakable acts. The maga-zine assumes a cool, measured, professional tone while detailing thetheory and practice of warfare. inthese pages, death is never a messyitem; it is laboratory-clean, quantifi-able, and engagingly spry. This is aworld in which the idea of nuclearholocaust is cute. A recent issue ran anadvertisement for t-shirts reading"Support First Strike": the drawingacross the front of the shirt depicts asleek American missile piercing a mapof the Soviet Union.“in America," Alan Wolfe wrote re-cently in The Nation, "guns are a wayof life, sometimes a political philoso-phy . , Guns, after all, are a commod—ity, and the unwritten law of Americanlife is that thou shalt not seriously,WW. . ,‘.-.:7'.'a.'l‘. yx“:,,.1;.. Mt. ‘

By Bruce Clayton
TENRENE ARK 1:Earth Sanctuary

PREMIER ISSUE

interfere with the buying and selling ofcommodities." The marketability ofSoldier of Fortune's peeping-Tom violence is evident throughout the twin-ing of ad and editorial copy. Mail-order displays for the five volumeopus, How to Kill (the ad contains pic-torial details of the eye gouge, headsmash, and two-fingered strangle) isthe perfect compliment to an articleentitled “Commando Quiz: Rate YourToughness“ (“Hitting slightly behindand below the ear with a forcefuledge-of-the-hand . . . strike will break asubject's neck. True or False?") Deeperinto the magazine, there are ads forRhodesian Army recruiting posters; theads set up a lengthy report on Sovietactions in Africa. The monthly reader'scolumn of "l Was There" experiences("We could almost taste the heavyodor of gun powder and blood in theair ...) is the natural relative to themagazine‘s classified section: “Man forhire: Good with small arms l'll dothe job right."Soldier of Fommv is highly success-ful in the game that it plays. The maga-zine's mere availability introducesbloody possibilities into the realm ofeveryday life; its founding principle —-let's say, its marketing concept — is anapplied rape of commonsense andcommonplace tough-guy fantasies.Soldier of Fortune fondles death asthough it were a new toy and lives totell the world that killing is a chuckle.Suddenly, through the strength of afew pages, life becomes a Manicheanheresy, devoid of texture, complexity,or moral dilemma

“The multitude of books" said Vol-taire, ”is making us ignorant." Theprinted word can dissemble far moreeasily than it may scratch out the truth.In particular, the magazine—more ac-cessible (and disposable) than a book,and enlisted in the service of all thingstimely— has shown an inherent drivetowards serving up disinformation. (Amarch through the back pages of, say,Life in the 1960‘s will tell us less aboutwhat was happening in Viet Nam thanhow those events were being misrep:
Vt‘ri‘ftfysmtee};- aa;7W'1,” flask“7'. ;



resented and misperceived.) Fact orfantasy, it all reaches back to firstthings: why, aside from the enormousmotive of making money, does themagazine exist? What does it believeabout the world?

SIM”, another monthly slicksoon to be available from the pubIishers of Soldier ofFortune, believesthat the world is very soon going tocome to an end. The world will end infire and ice, famine and combativeanarchy; but you, the reader, may wig—gle out of the collective fate if you areprepared to take the necessary steps.Survival is a guide and catalog to ex-treme preparedness. “What these ac»counts, and in fact, the people have in"common," explain the publishers, “isthe underlying belief that an individualmust provide for himself and his fam-ily. Uncertain times demand self-sufficiency for survival."I would argue that uncertain times,these times, make self-sufficiency im‘possible, and that too many discussions and strategies for private solu-tions to public and even global prob-lems must speak directly to the verybottom of the American spirit —rapacious individualism steeled againstthe community. Certainly, the retreatfrom belief in a social gospel, religiousand secular, is today both evident andunderstandable; it is as understanda-ble, in its response of fear and theneed to act, as the limited and ratherpointless brotherhood of bikers, or thelunatic rage of the weapons expert.Each of these solutions — the middle-point to the small specialty magazinesthat we have been leafing through— isa different interpretation of a single,but pervasive notion that now touchesus all, establishing and adjusting bothpersonal and public agendas. That notion: in America, things are not well;for Americans, there is work to bedone. .

fVl—C‘V'S

outs-sunny Jobs and noGrants-Mull) Cum Nu:are two specialty magazines that speakdirectly to the principle of work. Theyare magazines of public solutions; theytell us how community researcherscan use a small computer to examinelocal environmental policies, and howto cut a path through the maze of fed-eral grants support ("What has 500Parts, Costs ‘83 Billion, and is Con-demned by Almost Everybody?"). Re-cent issues have taken on grassrootsfundraising, reducing energy costs forlow-budget consumer-based organiza-tions, the use and management of con-sultants in organizational and politicalwork. Both magazines are decidedlyaction-oriented, containing a great dealof useful information on the care andfeeding of non-profit groups andcommunity organizations. (Commu-m‘ry jobs also runs— in fact, is basedupon—an extensive listing of service,advocacy, and organizing jobs availablethroughout the country.) These areself-help guides in the best andstrongest sense; they exist to offer so-lutions, to make accessible vital skills.They are also concerned, as detailed ina recent issue of the News, about thepsychology of community work, aboutthe “ways that will help keep the per—son who is fighting the good fightalive, well, effective, and balanced forthe duration."Community jobs and TheGmsmansbip Center News, like theircounterparts Easyriders, Soldier ofFortune, and Survival — illustrate therange of possible response to our tur-bulent age. The great difference, ofcourse, is that the two former publica-tions take the time and effort to iden-tify some of our problems below thesale of mythic catastrophe; they set acourse toward solutions; they fail theoption for inebriated fraternity,dreamy privatism, reactionary vio-lence. All of these magazines addressthe great disturbance that is reachingthrough our country. And each ofthese magazines, in ways that are al—tematingly heartening, profoundly dis—turbing, and wildly, sometimes per-versely eccentric, are telling us, forgood and ill, about some of thechoices that are being made, about thesides that are now lining up.

ROCKQUIZ
Question:

Who does the bizarre hit Single

“LUNATIC FRIN
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From the dawn
of recorded

stereo, millions of
audiophiles have
turned to Shore

phono cartridges to
get the most from

their stereo
systems—and for
good reason. We

introduced the first
moving magnet

cartridge. the first truly
high fidelity low mass

stereo cartridge, and a host
of other innovations, right up

to today‘s Hyperelliptical
stylus tip, Dynamic Stabilizer.

and SIDE-GUARD stylus
protection system. From the

original M30, the first high fidelity
stereo cartridge (which is still
available) to the V15 Type IV,

Shure has been the leader in phono
cartridge technology. Our complete
phono cartridge line, with over 100

models for all applications, is by far the
widest selection offered by any phono cartridge manu-
facturer in the world. For more than 25 years, Shure has
been the performance, technological, and sales leader
in high fidelity phono cartridges. . . and that's why mil-
lions ol audiophiles around the world have made us their
source of sound. See your Shure dealer about upgrad-
ing your system with the number one name in phono
cartridges.
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Shure Brothers Inc.. 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston. IL 60204ln Canada: A. C. Simmonds 8. Sons LimitedManufacturer of high fidelity components.microphones, loudspedten,sound systems and relied circuitry
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HE HNICS’Give the People What They Want
(Arlsta) Kink kingpin Ray Davies haslong been a rocker with a social con-science, though his band's most recentLi’s have found his voice somewhatmuted. Give the People What TheyWant, however, is loaded with topicalcommentary. some of it rather heavy-handed. Davies has a lot on his mindand he speaks it forcefully throughoutthe disc.The album’s social overview, if notcompletely despairing, is tinged with adistinct cynicism. The title track is anironic anthem for entertainers (includ-ing. perhaps, the Kinks??) who panderto their audiences worst instincts.“Bring on the lions and open the cage."Davies sings in his trademark drollmanner. Despite their bitter overtones,though. Davies‘ lyrical observationsseem rooted in moral conviction. Suchsongs as ”Killer‘s Eyes“ and “A LittleBit of Abuse" (the latter a portrait of abattered wife) touch on themes of re-sponsibility and proper conduct, poinbing fingers at the thoughtless andselfish. “Better Things." the LP‘s clos-ing tune, is so sticky-sweet in its optimism that it underscores the serious-ness of Davies' writings even more.And, oh yes —— the music. Davies'lyrics are so up—front that the playingon the album may get passed over. Forthe most pan, the Kinks' music here isclean~cut rock, nothing fancy but gen-erally high quality.Still. this LP is Ray Davies‘ soapbox,and his message is loud and clear:“Give the people what they want—andmay God have mercy on your soul."Ban)!

HE STONESTattoo You
(Rolling Stones Recordsfl‘he lyrics toan old Howlin' Wolf blues — “Howmany more years are you goin‘ to dogme around" —come to mind when lis-tening to the new Rolling Stones opusTattoo You. Mick, Keef and the boys,with their last wholly-realized albumalmost a decade behind them, are stilldogging us around with phoned-in.vacuum‘packed projects like the newrelease.Tattoo You is the latest in the con‘tinuing series of dismaying post-Exileon Main Street albums —Goat’s HeadSoup, It's Only Rock and Roll, Blackand Blue, Emotional Rescue —— thathave served to remind us how spiritu-ally dead the Stones have become intheir declining years. Oh. the fabled ‘Stones sound is still there, and it's afooler; you can sometimes be seducedby the contorted guitar licks and thefeverish drums. But on Tattoo You, ason most of the other Stones releases ofthe Seventies, the sound surrounds alyrical core full of air — sort of therock roll equivalent of glazeddonuts. The bright moments on 1978'sSome Girls look more and more likeinspired flukes with each succeedingalbum.Tattoo You‘s fast side/slow sidestrategy makes its lack of emotionalweight all the more apparent. Therockers on side one, with their pet in-tros and familiar arrangements, blareby, to be rapidly subsumed in themind- Ttiballadsideisonthesurface

more involving; the Stones still knowhow to set an evocative mood in aslow piece. But once you get past thedreamy chordingl and the lushfloating-onva-cloud production, you'releft with a collection of songs thattickle the backbone and leave thecerebral cortex out to dry. With onenotable exception, these songs strikeone as emotional charades; listen tothem, and then to “No Expectations"or “Moonlight Mile“ or “Wild Horses,"compare, and you'll get the drift.The Stones do manage to riseto theoccasion once on Tattoo You, on thealbum closer, “Waiting on a Friend.“The song, a lament about romanceconsidered from a mature perspective,is honestly and achingly sung by Jaggerand embellished with an economicalSonny Rollins sax solo. Like the verybest Stones songs, it rings true andcuts deep, but here it's a sad case oftoo little too late. N, Chris Morris

Dogg Does the Hat Trick

WAMP 0066I'm NotSellingOut/I’mBuyingln
(Takomafl‘ime seems to haveobscured the fact that rock & roll(we're talking real rock & roll here -—not “rock," that modern industrialcommodity as packaged by struttingtops in hockey arenas) was inventedby black people. Might have beenRobert Johnson, maybe Roy "GoodRockin' Tonight" Brown, could havebeen Louis Jordan; the actual culpritwill never be found out but keep inmind that, like virtually everything else

Mun-la" "I!

N DISC—m2

original in our culture, rock 8: roll wasthe creation of involuntary immigrantsfrom West Africa and their progeny. ,So why, then, is Swamp Dogg such,an anomaly? A black guy who doesrock & roll— not funk, not disco. notlounge music — shouldn‘t be odd,considering the dark-hued origin pfthe form. Maybe Swamp is the lastblack rocker or maybe he‘s the van-guard of a black rock renaissance. Onedoubts he's had time to give the silt}iect much thought in light of the obvi-ous deep concentration unspared onthe music and lyrics on his latest al-bum. Soulfully sung, brilliantly ar-ranged and written with irony, pathosand lots of humor (all credit to theDogg hisself), Swamp has his heaviestalbum out since the legendary TotalDestruction to Your Mind madeunderground waves twelve years ago.You want protest? Try “California isDrowning and I Live Down by theRiver"; you want a contemporary lovesong? How about Swamp‘s duet withblues queen Esther Phillips on “TheLove We Got Ain't Worth Two DeadFlies." You want a think piece in thelot: South tradition? Lay the needledown on "Low Friends in HighPlaces." But, mostly. you want rockroll and that's what you get in virtuallyevery track, and most especially in therollicking “Wine, Women And Rock -'nRoll."It is entirely appropriate that SwampDogg is the figment of the mind (andbody) of producer/arranger/ instru-mentalist/ singer/entrepreneur JerryWilliams, Jr. The Dog character cando what no real human can do: trans-cend the. swill of the commonplaceand forge ahead in a totally iconoclmtic musical mind groove. Only a Doggcan do all that and get away with it.Bob Merit:

UPlaying with a Different Sex
(Human) The Au Pairs, hailing fromBirmingham, England, North of Lon-don in the industrial midlands, playwith a whole new deck of cards. inBirmingham, unemployment runs highand apathy seems conducive with andencouraged by the State (expressed inno uncertain terms in "Headache").Playing with a )iflerenl Sex is a far cryfrom the band's first self-producedsingle. “Kerb Crawler," distributed byRough Trade Records in England andAmerica. Routh Trade has long beennoted for advocating equal rights. The

(Continued on page .31)
MTEFUL DEADDead Set

(Arista) If anyone had bothered to askwhether we really needed anotherdouble live Grateful Dead package,then Dead Set, their latest long-windedlabor might never have seen the lightof day. That would have been too bad,because Dead Set is the album that fin-ally proves a million Deadheads can‘tbe all wrong.Dead Set is a followup to theirtwoLP all acoustic album Reckoning,which, in turn was a followup to avenerable tradition of interminableguitar solos, drum pyrotechnics and'ragged vocals from Live Dead toEurope ’72 toSteal Your-Face to . . . fill

in the blank.The palpable difference with DeadSet —and’one that gives the effort thedistinct feel of a qualified success— isthe pacing. From the opening thud of“Samson and Delilah“ to the finalwheeze of “Brokedown Palace," theband is deliberately and unswervingiysomnambulant. And that ain't bagNone of this hotheaded New Waflapdoodle for Jerry and the boys.Nosiree. The Dead opt for attention ihquite another way — they hypnoti Ayou. And if you lust give up and, gulp.face the music, it's really kind of sooth-ing. Like an alpha wave trance orcrashing surf -— little wonder thou-sands harken. Dead Set is music fortomorrows' elevators MSay
. .a . . .' . ..- ... , up. msus-;. . - .. Quake/(inns, 41:53.” vaw~flmyéymwaaygggsgatfitmgi .' ‘. _
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FAMOUS LAST SHGH

BY BILL PLYMPTON

"'Bill Plympton draws beautifully. per-ceives accurately and is mean tohis subjects to the different degreesthey deserve it." That's dean-of-underground-carttxmists Jules Feifl'er'sboost for Tube- Strips, the firstPlympton anthology. which came outin Bicentennial Fever Year 1976.Medium Rare. 3 i978 compendium,stirred these words from thehomonymic but famouser GeorgePlimpton. author of Paper Lion andeditor of The Paris Renew: "PlymptonA . . combines artistic skill (some of hiscaricatures reflect a close study ofHonoré Daumier) with a lively senseof his function as an artist-commentator in these parlous times

Plympton is a New Yorker whoseneighborhood is so scroungy that play-ing an electric guitar all afternoon atvolume 10 doesn't phase anybody. Thisis a tested and pmven fact. Before NewYork he was an Oregonian. whichmight explain how he can be bothwideeyed and snide. Most summershe goes back to the Cladtamas Riverandaswingingropethatdanglesfroma tree over a wide bend in the river,conveniently close to~his parents‘home. He commuted from there toPortland State College (now Univer-sity) long enough to win a 1969 d8-gree. Nowadays he revisits thedowntown campus to teach an occa-sional summertime cartooning class.., ' ' , J . Currently, Plympton anchors the.. fi- ‘9 rhythm guitar slot of Ben Day and theZipatones, a usual band if there everwas one. and waits for publication ofhis third, as yet Untitled book. Ow)Rolling Stone, Penthouse, the NewYork Times, Soho Weekly News and TheVillage Voice are among the more 53%cry of his publishing credits. Hismelting-head Ronald Reagan is thebest in the business.
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Terry Gilliam has this thing about ob-jects that plummet from the sky: in theold Monty Python's Flying Circus TVseries, he created the giant foot thatdrops willy-nilly out of the blue to ob-literate any number of the troupeswonderfully inane sketches; in MontyPython and Ibc Holy Grail It's thecoconuts that inexplicably fall from theheavens onto Arthurian England; andin Life of Brian two Slinky-eyed aliensblast their rocketship into Biblicaltimes just as the alleged Messiah ishurtling to his certain death from acastle tower.So it comes as little surprise thatTerry Gilliam's latest endeavor, 'I'imeBandits, should feature six dwarvesand midgets who literally drop out ofnowhere — a kind of du'arfus exmrtchina — onto the unsuspectingheads oi historical figures such as KingAgamemnon, Napoleon and RobinHood"Yes." enthuses the unflagging 40-year-old Gilliam. "I think I've actuallymade a commercial picture for once.It's just a jolly entertainment foreveryone to enjoy. its the. film that

‘ “—m-“J
Ampersand

*3 Monty Python’s Terry Gilliam, Michael Palin Gjolm Cleese‘joz'n Sean Connery,
Shelley Duvall, Six Dummies, a Kid 6 Many Others in

doesn't embarrass anybody."Commercial? A children's storyabout a half dozen weird, greedydwarves who flee through the Cosmos,jump through time holes, and plundersundry civilizations for all the gold andloot they can get their grubby littlemitts on? A dark, surreal, violent fan-tasy replete with giants, ogres andminotaurs?Well, Terry Gilliam —the sole Amer-ican member of the British Python clan—— thinks so, which just goes to showyou exactly how far gone this guyreally is. Then again, he may be right.Compared to 1975's b/ahbem’oclefv —Gilliam's first non—Python cinematic ef-fort and an unmitigated box office dis-aster—Time Bandits has all the mak—ings ofa boi’fo blockbuster. And unlikejabbemoc , which starred a coupleof Python players and a gaggle of un»known Anglo actors, Time Banditsboasts a mighty impressive cast. Surethere are six dwarves and an eleven-year-old child, but there are also SeanConnery, Shelley Duvall, KatherineHelmond (from Soap), Ian Holm(from Alien), Sir Ralph Richardson and

BYSTEWNXREA
David Warner.Tucked away in a back booth at aHollywood restaurant. Gilliam pickson some veal, still somewhat awe-struck that the likes of Sean Conneryand Ralph Richardson are in a picturethat he wrote (along with PythoniteMichael Palin) and directed—a picture.he dreamed up one weekend while hewas sitting in his North London studiowith nothing better to do.“We wanted a hero and Connery's ahero," explains Gilliam, referring tothe Scottish actor who plays thefatherly King Agamemnon. “In theoriginal script we wrote before heactually got involved — it says,‘Agamemnon the Greek warrior pullshis helmet off revealing himself to benone other than Sean Connery or anactor of cheaper but equal stature.‘Then our producer, Denis O'Brien.said ‘Well, let's go out and get him,‘and he did."As for Richardson, landing him wasjust the result of dogged pursuit onGilliam's pan. "I wanted one of theacting ‘sirs‘ for the part of the SupremeBeing, and Richardson is my favorite."

ufp;
On the other hand, getting ShelleyDuvall to play the flighty Pansy was acinch: the tall. Texas-born actress is anold friend of the entire Monty Pythongroup. Gilliam sent her a note whileshe was in Malta doing Robert Altman‘sPopeye. requesting her services for afew days' work when she was through'being Olive Oyl. Says Duvall: “it wouldhave been a lot of fun shooting TimeBandits if Terry hadn't fallen on myhead. [adopting a stufl‘y, uppercrust En»glish accent] I mean, it's not often thatyou get to do a film where the directorbloody falls on your head. He nearlybroke my neck!”The Duvall mishap occurred duringthe setup for a scene featuring one ofthe dwarves' high-veltx‘ity re-entries—this time they're supposed to land on acarriage transporting Duvall andMichael Palin (as her bumbling lover,Vincent ). "Michael and l were sittingand talking. The dwarves were a littleworried about jumping off this 4 ft.scaffolding and landing on us. Sowere sitting there cross-legged in ourbeautiful costumes and Terry's tellingthe dwarves ‘lt‘s easy. it's easy.‘ We

‘“ BANDIT ?

were not paying attention, really. Thenall of a sudden Terry decided to showthem how to jump off the scaffoldingwithout hurting the actors. withouthurting us. So Boom' Without warningTerry leaps off and lands directly onmy neck. All 180 pounds of him![adopting her British accent again] Abrute director he was!"While he may not really be a brute,Gilliam will be the first to admit thathe‘s a hard-working. impatient. meticu»lous director. Time Bandits was shot inMorocco, London and Wales on agruelling 12—week schedule for the al-most unheard-of small sum of $5 mil—lion. Adding to the sense of controlledpanic, Time Bandits began productionwith an unfinished shooting script (thestarting date was rushed to accommo-date the commitments of the likes ofConnery, Duvall et al.) which was inturn fleshed out, altered and rewrittenas the movie rolled haplessly along.“I was very proud of the fact thatwhile a lot of people were makinghugely expensive films and ended uphaving very little to show for the effort.we were making a very, very cheap

\ht‘l/l‘l Hui Ill/ /(’/7.on [he II’IrHI/t\I'\ ”’1‘l'(l\( ulli tltrurr «w(0/) I'I‘Lflll. t/I'rt'i lurIt'rl't (ll/Ilillnl u I”!lull/wr/m- lie/wont!Hill! Irul't’ I'l'lt‘)’lung/mu lullt'lrIg/rl Iii-run[cu/'4 \mm (tn/Ht‘l'l[.11 Mg!!!
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film that looks like a big multi-milliondollar production."Everybody who worked on TimeBandits,‘ continues Gilliam, "has saidthat it was the hardest film they've everworked on. And there were peoplewho worked on The Shining! But theyall enjoyed it. There wasn't a lot of fan-ing around. The only person whoprobably didn't enjoy it was Shelley—when I fell on her i doubt if she en-joyed that.“Like jabbemvdtfv, and like the twofeature-length Python epics, Ti'meBandits has its share of gruesomevivid gore: the dwarves munch on liverats, there are thtle gladiator battlesand more than a few severed limbs.But Gilliam, who has screened the picture for his five-year-old daughter,doesn't take it seriously. “My argumenthas always been that it isn't real. Likein jabbenvodqig with all the blood atthe joust — people hate that but tome it's so over the top, it‘s so extremethat it‘s cartoon violence, it's Tom andJenni"After the band of time-travellers landon Shelley Duvall and Michael Palin‘sheads in Sherwood Forest, they meetup with Robin Hood, played with top-pish pomp by gangly Monty Pythonmember John Cleese. As they ap-proach the Merry Men's encampment.we .see an arm-wrestling bout whereinthe opponent's arm suddenly snapscompletely off and is hurled by thechampion wrestler onto a huge pile ofother broken, cracked-off arms. “The~weird thing that happened with thearm-wrestling scene,“ recounts Gil-liam, straight-faced, “is that i wanted aone-armed man so we didn't have tofiddle about when his arm comesflying off. So one of the assistant di-rectors came up one day and said he'dfound a guy who only had one arm.

We worked out how to do the show,and on the day he arrived in costumeand everything—Tl had asked for a guywhose arm was totally gone — it wasobvious that this fellow's arm ended athis elbow It wasn't what we wanted. Itwas so embarrassing: he had comespecifically because he only had onearm and we had to tell him hewouldn't do. So we put him in thebackground and ended up using atwo-armed actor who just had a falsearm on. But it was awful, in a funnykind of way. -"Actually, in the Holy Grail theknight with his arms and legs hackedoff . .. for the final part of that scenewe used a one-legged man, and whenhe's just a torso that's him as well. it'seasier to dig a hole for one leg thantwo," Gilliam laughs, "and cheaper aswell."Gilliam, who began his career draw-ing for Harvey Kurtzman's Help! maga-zine, and whose bizarre collages andcanoons for Monty Python have in-jected new life into the animationfield, sees Time Bandits as an attemptto “make my animation come to life.That's what was interesting about hav-ing dwarves as the lead characters, be-cause they‘re very canoonish in pro-portion. When i draw a cartoon i tendto draw a large head, and the limbsand bodies are much smaller. it‘s theface that's interesting."The Minnesota-born, Los Angeles-bred expatriate speaks with affectionabout his six little actors —David Rat}papon, Kenny Baker, Jack Purvis, MikeEdmonds, Malcolm Dixon and TinyRoss—referring to them as "the gang."Gilliam reports that after he got usedto the height differential (Kenny Baker,who plays R202 in the Star Wars sagais only 3’8"), there was no problem di-recting the dwarves. “In fact, we saveda lot of money too, because‘we didn'thave to build big sets. The sets lookhuge because we're down on theground with wide-angle lenses, andthose guys are so small."Gilliam is hoping that the advertis-ing and marketing campaigns for TimeBandits make it 100 per cent clear that"this is not the new Monty Pythonmovie." Pan of the problem with jab-berwockv's promotion was the "con-tinuing nightmare" of it being sold as aPython film, resulting in many an avidfan's drastic disappointment.But what about the future plans ofthe entire Monty Python brigade?Given all the various independentprojects (Palin's doing a film of hisown next spring, Graham Chapman'sfinalizing a picture deal, Eric ldle'sdoing some TV and has a play openingin England, etc, etc.) is there room foranother collaborative undertaking inthe near future?“Yes," Gilliam happily reports,"we‘re supposed to start shooting nextJune. We've got about sixty minutes ofmaterial written already. We'll haveone more writing session this year,and then another one in January." Theas-yet untitled Monty Python projectwill harken back to their TV shows,with a lot of nonlinear episodes andrecurring jokes. “More and more wekept saying that it would be nice to goback and do a sketch film that works—because we didn't really feel that AndNow for Something Completely Infer-em worked. Also, it means more roomfor all of us. Eric's material and my ma-terial can get a bit disjoimed and canbe harder to fit into a plot framework."Ultimately it's good to get back togetber and really clear the air," saysGilliam, waxing sincere as he downshis last piece of veal in a hungry gulp.“And the Python films always seem tomake us more money than any of ourindividual projects. After all, it's greedin the end that takes over." ’.

"Friday Night, Saturday
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(Continuedfrom page 16)
Au Pairs avoid the record business andclaim, uncompromisingly, that theywould rather do it themselves. As withmost of the recent independentgroups, the Au Pairs have been taggedpost punk. In interviews, their strongstand on feminism without role rever-sals and having no time for sex objectsmay lean more toward commitmentthan nihilism or hedonism, but, musi‘cally, they are a sexy band.Lesley Woods. singer and guitarist,sings as hard—edged and knowingly asthe recent voicings of Marianne Faith-full. There are no guitar leads. PaulFoad's guitar tears in and out like AndyGill from the Gang of Four, and is laidover a tight bass and drums (JaneMunro and Pete Hammond). Therhythms carry aJamaican flavor, statingand shifting themes, yet remaining un-predictable.This juxtaposition of danceablemusic and altruist lyrics (best repre-sented in “Armagh") has broughtmany critics to label the Au Pairs a“political hand." If the Au Pairs arepolitical, it is personal politics andconcern for human rights. not just an-other sad bunch of complainersscreaming to be heard.Jennifer Krlegb

HE SPECIALSGhost Town EP
(2 Tone/Chrysalis) it's interesting thatthe #1 song in England during theroyal nuptials media circus was “GhostTown," a scathing indictment of governmental callousness that stands instark contrast to the ”jolly.old Eng-land" image epitomized by Charlesand Lady Di. And how appropriate thatthe song came counesy of the Specials,the hand that most fully embodies thewidely divergent elements that havecharacterized British music since 1976."Band" isn't really the appropriateterm for the Specials these days. It'svirtually a mini-orchestra with an al-most ridiculous arsenal of musicalvoices to employ over supple,reggaederived rhythms. Just listen tothe multitude of elements — asnakecharmer organ riff for the mainmelody, horror movie soundtrackbrass flourishes, a constantly shiftingassortment of lead vocals. ja71y trum-pet and somber trombone solos— art-fully woven together in the six-minute"Ghost Tmfin.""Why?" deals with interracial vio-lence in England without anybrathtaking new insight. But simple,eloquent logic coupled with a beam:-ful reggae melody and inventive "dub”arrangement is nothing to sneeze at.Morning"likewise draws its specifics fromBritish life but the attention to peni-nent detail ("Wish 1 had lipstick on myshirt/instead of piss-stains on myshoes") invoke desultory, aimlessweekend nights spent on the townThis is 13-1/2 minutes of marvelousmusic that makes its points Withoutmaking a point of it and incites danc~ing as well as sober reflection on thereal world we live in. it's all the morereason to hope that the recurrentrumors of an impending split in theSpecials' ranks aren't true. The Spe-cials are one of the premier groups inthe music world today and this townwill be even more like a ghost townshould they throw in the towelDonm

in the last four years Alllflwfilliul has paid out
more than $60,000 to freelance contributors ——
writers, artists, and photographers—and this year
wads of bucks are just waiting for more ace Am-
persand contributors. This is real money, not
Monopoly paper; we pay 12¢ per published word,
$30 per black & white photo, more for color.
Think of it, your name in print. Your mother will
be so pleased.

Here’s how: '
1. Send us a sample of your Work, published or
unpublished. Very important!
2. Submit a list of story ideas that you are ready
and able to do. Be practical; don't offer to inter-
view Belushi if only we'd pick tip the plane fare.
\X'c'rc most likely to use book, conccn, record
and film reviews. We're also in the market for
qualified textbook reviews, pithy assessments of
guest lecturers on the college circuit, offbeat fea-
tures, and funny cartoons. You may prefer to
submit a finished "on spec" article rather than a
query; fine, btit if you want it back a if you want
writhing back you must enclose a stamped,
sell-addressed envelt me.
3. Tell us your telephone numbcrts), in case we
become' so excited by your brilliance we just
can't wait for the mail.
4. Be brief.
5. Be neat.
6. Be literate.
if you've already been published in Am/xmmd,
you needn‘t go through all this again —just tell us
of any change of address. And soon. Send your
stuff to Break into the Big Time, Atlilwrszmd Mag
azine, 1680 N. Vine, Suite 900, liollywrxxl, (LA '
90028. ,
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—CLASSIFIED ADS—

PANDORA’S BOX:8 RT 5. DESIGN
Riat), _l()l'RNEY, AC/DC, RUSH,i-‘lt-t-Iwood, Who, Santana, Cars,Ramones. (.ostello. Kinks. Queen,Cheap, Tull, Hatchet. Scorpions. Sab-bath. Nugent Aerosmith, Levon, Heart,Joel. Frampton. Concert Photographs.\;Iritple/(..’it:ilog 01.00. R.N.R.. BoxllS-ii. ~(.‘ollegeparkc, Ml) 20740. (013)
R( )(2K 8: COI'NTRY COLOR PHOTOS!5XSs/8Xi0s, 150 performers, quantityprices! 5.! page catalog/sample 81.Mention favorite.“Smile"Box 15293-AChesapeake, VA 23320
BREAD & BUTTER
OFFSHORE JOBS! Latest information!Positions, wages, companies now hir-ing! Send long stamped envelope to:Offshore Guides, PO. Box 4476-A,Biloxi, MS 59531. (023)

(:ELEBRATEt
CONGRATULATIONS to the first Col-lege graduate in the family! Bestwishes to Lisa from the family at homein LA! (032)

(013)

JULIE TIM IN GEORGIA- Does itfeel any different now that you'remarried? Congratulations and happyever after. Your loving brother andin-law. (032)
Birthday greetings, wedding wishes,graduation announcements, barmitzvahs, whatever. Say it with aflec—tion in Celebrate! in Ampersand.
HAUTE CUISINE

Getreadyforthisllfyouhwearecwethat you want to share with Amper-sandreaders,senditinandwe'llprintitforfiee (mam to our test kitdienstafi' approval). Those of you sellingyour cookbooks, however, must paylibeeveryoneelse.
FOCUS 8:. CLICK

Cameras and equipment can heboughtandsold here.
FARAWAY FRIENDS
PENFRIENDS-ENGLAND-USA. Makelasting friendships through correspon-dence. Send age, interests. Free reply.Harmony: Box 89AMP, Brooklyn, NY11235. (063)
GETTING AROUND
sharing, apartment-swapping -— readabout it in Getting Around.

FEELING GOOD
VITAMINS ARE MONEYMAKERS! Greatrepeat order business . . 200 naturalvitamin supplements. Get confidentialprice list. Vitamin Power inc, [)ept.AM, 5] Franklin Ave., Valley Stream,NY 11580. (083)
Lem" __,.__POTENT, REFRESHING BEVERAGE.One glass per hit. Easy to make. Satis-faction guaranteed. Send 3200 andSASE for “Liquid Lude" recipe to ideasUnlimited, Box 162, Skippack, PA19474. (083)
Herpes?OH NO, NOT MEil? Get the bare facts!You can't afford to be uninformed.Send $1.95 for our informative bookletto: MCM Associates, Box 28, West PalmBeach, FL 33402. (082)
Tell us about your secret health [)0tions, vitamin supplements andpanaceas for the afllictions that get usdown irt the ‘80s

AT HOME
Sell your used (or new) furniture andhousehold items here.
HOW TO...

OUTWARD BOUND. Backcountry ski—ing. 10-day 21-day courses. De-cember-April. Two academic semes-ter courses. Contact: Dept. AM, 945Pennsylvania, Denver, CO 80203 (303)837—0880. (103)
Educatibn/ The hope of the future!Trude schools, training boob, claw“,mail-order diplomas!

LOOKING GOOD
Cavnetia,haalthandskincareprod—ucts, Dr. Quackenburg's Snake Oil[immatcangmwhaironabilliardballandsmoothouttbewrtnhlwonarhinocerosSteprightupandgetyoursnow!
MUSICALL]OTES

RECORD EXPRESS CORP! Free catalog!Fast service! Low prices! Cut—outs,picture disc, send to—Record Ex-press, 1801 S. Lumber, Chicago, ll.60616. (123)
ODDS & ENDS

Need Credit?GET VISA, MASTER CHARGE CARD—with no credit check. Guaranteed! it'ssimple. Legal. Plus other credit secrets.Free details! Send SASE to: inflationReports, AM-A, Po. Box 60148, LosAngela, CA 90060. (133)

Are your old Tifl'any lamps gatheringdust? Your collection of cow shapedmille pitchers down? make it in yournew high tech apartment? Dump thestuflr into Pandora's Box.

the quarterly record catalog/maga-zine featuring yourrecord deal:starting at lust $1.98: newreleases, Jazz, blues and rock stan-dards, golden oldies, punk, newwave. collectibles and a specialimport section. Send $1.00 for thenext issues to: Sounds Good,Dept. A460, Box 034057, Seattle,WA 98124.

READ ON
Magazine subscriptions and collec‘tions, hooks and all literary pursuitscan be listed here.

GET Ea RICH
Need investors for your Oregon pine-apple plantation? Want to unloadthat same plantation on some unsus—pecting entrepreneur? List your busi-ness opportunities right here.

THREADS
BEER & LIQUOR T-SHlRTS. Officiallogos, screenprinted. More. Catalog$1.00. First Class Products, 1868AMPAltamont Avenue, Schenectady, NY12303. (173)
TRADING POST

Soyou have ergbmmjw DiMaggiobaseballcards,andtheonbronelack—ingtomakeyourcollectioncompleteisBobFellefiSeeifyoucangetsome-onetotradewithyou.
WHEELS

Sellyourcaroryourbwe in thepagaof Ampersand. Maintenance manualsand other related information alsowelcome.
OZONE

WITCHCRAFT! Journal (four is-sues) 812.00. Witches Spellbook 85.50.Magickal Days Calendar $4.50. Uniquesupply catalog $2.00. Send to: CastleRising, Dept. A, PO. Box 5538, Denver,CO $217. (203)
Double, double, toil and trouble! No,you can'tgamurmipeprintedbereforfiee. Butyoucans‘ellyoursooth-
sum secrets, wodoodollsandrareherbsindreOzone.
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(continuedfrom page H)experience is an elementary one andSmith‘s style, despite its sardoniclightness, could be much tighter.Still, the vital point is made, andwith it a hit of social comment: the factthat Rock 8: Roll, in its popular form.was drawn almost entirely from blackmusic, and that the black musicianswho created it were never given theirdue by the record companies or thelistening audience. And how the indus-try's outward disdain for what ittermed “race" music prompted it torespond with the shallow. formula hitsthat then made it so vulnerable to theonslaught of British music in the Six»t’ .Ales Susan Amine

Deep Blues
ROBERT PALMERViking, 314.95

almer isn’t a stunning stylist, buthe's just about the hardest work-ing writer in music journalism. in’Deep Blues —which is the story of themusic first and the players closely sec-ond — he‘s made the best popularbook on the subject to date, packedwith deep research and comprehen-sive, many-stranded storytelling.The illustrator R. Crumb recentlynoted an ironic fact: his portraits ofearly blues anists sold better than their 'records did. "The legend of theseguys," he mused, “is very appealing."Palmer has traced their legends, andstyles, doggedly—through the lives ofsuch greats as Muddy Waters (Palmer'sprincipal figure), Robert Johnson, LittleWalter, Son House, Charley Patton andSonny Boy Williamson — all the wayback to specific tribes in Africa at thedawn of the slave trading era.Did you know, for example, thatsuch musically-related words as “dig,"“jive," "hip," and ”"cat come to Englishfrom the Wolof tribe, which, inmedieval times, ruled all of Senegaland Gambia?Some of the book's territory is famil-iar, like the exodus of country,plantation-working performers tonorthern industrial opportunities,leading to amplified Chicago blues.But the story has seldom been toldwith such wide-reaching scope andbalance of personal and sociologicalinformation.

Fridays
(continuedfi‘om page 13)ringing with cries of “i can handleit!" is borne out by the kind of fanmail received by the cast, especiallyChartoit‘ and Blankfield."i got a letter from a little boy say-ing he wanted to perform certain actsinvolving ice cream and certain otherdesserts with my body," related adeadpan Chartotf, who offstage is arelentless charmer with a certain fin-ishing school poise. "He said that ifcertain of these acts "iterated me,lshould write to him care of his bestfriend, because if his parents foundout they'd kill him."Outside of Chanolf, and Blankfield.whoudlistarinafilmtoberelcasednext summer called jekyll andTogether- Again, none of the remW' cast in yet adiieved the kindof recognition the Saturday Nightmembers e 'But Moffirt asserts his cast hasn't

Blues is a music of great simplicitycombined with great subtlety; astorytelling, emotional music whereinthe same few chords are colored bymicro-variations in pitch. Deep Blues islikewise a simple book, with an easilyfollowed progress of events. Yet it's asubtle piece of work, too. it brings tothose appealing legends a measure ofaliveness. Byron Laursen

Canary
TONY COHANl)(rtthlt’dctl'. I}. 9
H ere is a paragraph from Joan Did-ion's Play It At It Lays;"But the next morning when theshower seemed slow to drain shethrew up in the toilet, and after shehad stopped trembling packed the fewthings she had brought to FountainAvenue and. in the driving rain, droveback to the house in Beverly Hills.There would be plumbing anywhereshe went."Ms. Didion‘s heroine, an actressnamed Maria Wyeth (“That is pro-nounced Mareve-ah. to get it straightat the outset"), is made nauseous byslow plumbing; she is haunted by a re-curring nightmare of her abortedfoetus blocking up drainpipes, causing“gray water [to bubble] up in everysink." The paragraph, although verypowerful, is not one of the most pow-erful in the book, but it ends a chapterand gives us such a convincing sensa-tion of Maria's anxiety that we feel alittle sick too, as we read itCanary, a novel which is also aboutshow business people and the corrupt.pressurized lives they are believed tolive, also contains a paragraph whichcloses a chapter with the intention ofgivingusanimageoftheanxietyofone of its characters. Here is the para-
amph-“Tcars streamed down his face. Hedidn't know how to deal with thethoughts and feelings that pushed andpulled at him now. He was all torn upinside. He wondered how things hadever gotten this far." MCanary is availablé in hardback for$13.95. You can get a nice-looking pa-perback edition ofPlay It As It lays for83.95.

had enough time on the air yet. “Af-ter the first year of Saturday Night.who did you know? Chevy Chase.and then he left. You did not knowJohn Belushi, or Gilda Radner. YouDiD know Melanie Chartofi’.Strangely, after the first year, Chevydidn't have a movie, but after thefirst year Blankfield is starring in hisfirst movie."Mofl'itt is worried, however. about
the midnight serum3 time into whichABC has recently slotted FridaVS.which means that in most places itdoesn't end until 1:30 am. “Therejust aren't tin many people up thatlate," Mofl'lt moaned.But for now, college parties ringwith cries of "i can handle it!" andthe Fridays crew is the favorite ofeight million bieary-eyed fans. Canthey handle it?
meemmmwlyammo/mmwmnowltuinginlahgeles
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Introducing STEREO-MATE"Portables . .. ~

Music is Now a Personal Experience!

‘ Discover the Fun of Run-Around Stereo
SoundWith Our Mini-Size Realistic”

Piayer or AM/FM Radio

’loamofoutdoorad-
. - ’ WWTime in your

~ , ‘ (mute stations any— .-
2 e '5' where:Built-in”m-AK.Lfllfiterea

-: . :norural-099-metal tape selector. _ . indicator. 1/4"phoneJack.Selig-cc,
Built-in battery recharger, plus jacks ' On/ofi' volume controls. slide-rt: .
for adding AC and DC adapters. Only tuningdial. Only 5% x 31/3x 13/3".
6% x 4 x 1%" Includes vinyl Includes vinyl carry case and shoul-

case and shoulder stra .Person- der strap. just $39.95. Wear it
ally, it's the greatest at only 79.95. home complete with Micro Headset,
With Micro Headset, $99.95. for $5995.
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When u need $65 fast,

you find ontygvhoyourfnends are. ., . 3...d, , ‘- i ieta: 1.32%, ‘Pfr ‘n ‘ ‘
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It’s the middle of the night and everyone
has an excuse. Then, finally, you get the one
person who, even though he’s not
very happy about it, will come
through. And you think, “I knew it,
Why didn’t I just call him in the
first place?”

So when the crisis is over,
he’s going to deserve something
a little special. Tonight, let
it be L6wenbrau.

Lowenbriiu.Here’s togood friends.it 1981 Beer brewed in U S A by Muller Brewmg Company. Milwaukee, Wisconsnn


